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•Mrs. SOBELL SPEAKS

"Mrs. Helen Sobell will be In Phoenix this
week. She has been on a speaking toixr of
West coast cities, seeking help in secxiring
the release or a new trial for her husband,
Morton Sobell. She sajLd her husband was a
victim of 'national hysteria' which pre-
vailed in this country dtiring the Korean
War.

"In recent years and particularly this year,
many prominent theologians, scholars, lawyers,
and Judges have reviewed the transcript of his
trial and have concluded that Sobell was un-
justly accused.

"Author Carlton Beals says,
'Sobell conviction is so absurd
it is incredible.'

^ "Philosopher Bertrand Russell remarked,
•Comparison of the witchcraft
trials in Salem, Mass, with the
Sobell case is tinavoidable. •

"Atomic Scientist Dr. Harold C. Urey
read transcript and said,

•You cannot tell what Morton
Sobell is even supposed to have
done.

'

"Dr. Reinhold Niebuhr, together with
six other eminent theologians stated
flatly,

'Sobell was never implicated with
Atomic espionage .

'

"Professor of Philosophy Dr. Horace M.
Mallen, speaking before a rally attended
by over 1,000 people, said, recently,

•This kind of Justice is a betrayal
of our country to the world.'
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"Helen Sobell will speak at a meeting to
be held at Horth Mountain Park In area #4 on
Friday, Sept, l8th at 8 pm.

"You end yo\ir friends are cordially Invited
to attend.

"Refreshments will be served,"

"Auspices: Freedom for Sobell Committee
of Phoenix."

onaiot or prominent people while HELEN SOBELL was in
Phoenix and the reception was good In most cases. He
said most of the people did not know anything about the
"facts" of the case.

I S^o
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GUS PAPPAS

Between 1954 and 1958, GUS PAPPAS with hlB wife
MINNIE PAPPAS contributed to the "Dally People's World,"
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The International Workers Order has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

The "Dally People’s World", now known as the
"People’s World", became a weekly publication In Pebniary,
1957> and is a west coast Communist newspaper.

The September 19, 1959, issue of the "Arizona
Republic", a morning newspaper of general circulation In
Phoenix, Arizona, contained the following article con-
cerning Mrs. MORTON SOBELL;

"The wife of Morton Sobell, convicted Soviet
spy. Is In Phoenix to organize a committee to
work for the release of her husband from a 30-year
term In federal prison.

"Sobell, an associate of Julius Rosenberg,
executed atomic spy, was found guilty by a Jury
of violating the espionage act and sentenced to
a maximum prison terra In 1951.

"Mrs. Sobell, who lives In New York, where
her husband was a college classmate of Rosenberg
at City College, has had some Initial success
her, she said.

"Accompanied yesterday by a photographer,
David Elsensteln, 111 Hatcher Rd., she visited
persons active In public life to secure aid
for her husband.

"She said Elsensteln was chairman of the
Phoenix committee and Identified a Mrs. Florence S.
Stamler, of Scottsdale, as cochairman.

"The executive committee of the Phoenix
Council of Churches was among the groups con-
tacted by Mrs. Sobell.

"The committee said It would pass the
matter on to Its members for their study. It
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"favored retrial, however, only If the coiirts
found the facte warranted such action.

”!4ps. Sobell Is touring the country seeking
to set up community councils to act as a part
of a National Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell. She would not Identify her
sources of Income.

"Mrs. Sobell, who Is staying with Pr. Nora
Ryeui, child psychologist for the Phoenix school
system, at 1002 E. Culver, claims her husband Is
Innocent. She says the ‘hysteria generated by
Senator McCarthy’ and the 'brutality' of the
FBI were primarily responsible for the accusation
and Imprisonment of her husband.

"Mrs. Sobell said she will meet with private
groups in Phoenix during her stay here. A
meeting was held In Dr. Ryan's home Thursday
night.

"Mrs. Ryan said, 'A Quaker friend of mine
called to ask If I had a spare room for Mrs.
Sobell. I've also let her use my telephone."

The September 19, 1959j Issue of the "Phoenix
Gazette" , an evening newspaper of general circulation In
Phoenix, Arizona, contained the following article con-
cerning the visit of Mrs. MORTON SOBELL;

"Mrs. Morton Sobell, wife of the electronic
engineer convicted of stealing atomic secrets
with the executed Julius and Ethel Rosenberg, Is
seeking support In Phoenix for her appeal for
hlB release from prison and a new trial.

"She told her story to the executive committee
of the Phoenix Council of Churches and will remain
here \mtil tomorrow talking to private gatherings.
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"Sobell iB serving hie 10th year of a
30-year sentence in a federal pmltentlary at
Atlanta 4 Ga.

" 'We want not only his freedom but his
Innocence established as well, with a new
trial,' she said.

"Mrs. Sobcll claims her husband’s only
connection with Rosenberg was that they attended
college together and maintained an acquaintance
through the years. (The Rosenbergs were executed
for supplying atomic information to a spy ring
working for Russia.)

"She further contends her husband, who
was tried at the same time, was the victim of
a 'national hysteria' which prevailed during the
Korean War

.

I

” 'Neither of us has ever belonged to the
Communist Party,' she said.

"During the trial his attorneys, she said,
convinced there was no case against her husband,
thought it better not to have him testify when
it could be brought out that he had had connections
with left-wing discussion groups in college.

"Several Phoenix ministers, along with clergy
of all dominations through the country, are
signing petitions for his release, she said.

"As for Premier Nikita Khrushchev's visit,
her thoughts are 'I think that if his visit
can make for peace it will be a good thing.

'

"She not only believes in her husband's
Innocence, but also believes in the Rosenbergs'
Innocence.
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”
' I can ' t know about them aa Z know about

Morton« but from what Z eaw and heaz^d during
the trial I believe they were Innocent^* Mra,
Sobell ealdt"

The following editorial appeared in the
September 22« 1939# lesue of the "A*^sona Republio^ a
newepaper of general olroulatlon In Phoenix# Ariaonat

"IB IS NO DREZPUS

"An attractive# eoft-epoken intelligent
bnmette named Helen Sobell oaae to Phoenix laat
week to eell a bill of goods - and she found an
amazing number of takers* She le the wife of
Morton Sobell# who was convicted along with the
Julius Rosenbergs of conspiracy to oonmlt espion*
age. The Rosenborgs have been executed# and
Sobell has served some 10 years of a 30-year
federal prison sentence*

"Mrs. Sobell claims her husband was a victim
of ’the hysteria of the McCarthy era* ' She eeeka
'Justice' for him# but spurns parole# and wanta
either a new trial or a presidential pardon that
would remove the spy stigma from her rmsband'a
record* While in Phoenix she raised funds to
continue her campaign# which Judging from her
printed literature is already well financed*
She persuaded the executive consnlttee of the
Phoenix Council of Ministers to pass a resolution
in her behalf# although committee menbers admitted
their knowledge of the Sobell case was largely
limited to her presentation. She also organised
a Phoenix Conunittee for Justice for Morton
Sobell# which has promised to continue work to
clear her husband's name. Prom Helen Sobell 's
standpoint# it was a productive visit.

"But what of the local residents who deoldsd
to carry a torch for a man convicted by a Jury of
his peers# whose lawyers carried his appeal all the
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"way to the U. S. Supreme Court end used all
of the many legal recourses that American
Jurisprudence affords? Are these Phoenix citizens
willing, without personal study and high convic-
tions of his innocence, to support a man who has
had unstinted Communist help, who had gone to
Mexico on the eve of his arrest, and who never
would have stood trial if he hadn’t been returned
to this country? Do they honestly believe he
was a victim of so-called McCarthylsm, that there
was no such thing as Soviet espionage, that the
Rosenbergs and Hiss in this country, Klaus Fuchs
in Britain, and Alan Nunn May in Canada were not
all actively stealing secrets for the Soviet
Union?

"If local supporters of Morton Sobell
honestly believe he is Innocent, they should work
for his release from prison. But if they simply
took the word of his wife - who is very loyal and
very convincing - they should drop the case like
a hot potato.

"Sobell is no Dreyfus. He is not an
Innocent victim of hysteria. Comparisons of him
to Sacco and Venzettl are absurd. He had a fair
trial, and he has consistently refused to give
the authorities any information regarding the
Communist apparatus, of vhlch he has extensive
knowledge. He deserves the punishment of any
person who betrays his country."

On Friday evening September l6, 1959, a
meeting of the Phoenix Freedom for Sobell Committee
was held at the North Momtaln Park, Area No. 4, Phoenix,
Arizona. Approximately 26 persons attended. DAVE EISEN-
STEIN, Chairman of the Sobell Committee, reviewed Mrs.
HELEN SOBELL 's activities since her arrival in Phoenix,
He mentioned that they had seen WILLIAM P. MAHONEy, former
Maricopa Coianty District Attorney, and had asked him to
write a recommendation to the Parole Board for a parole
for Mrs. SOBELL 's husband, MORTON SOBELL. EISENSTEIN also
mentioned that they had gone to see a professor and faculty
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head of the student publications at Arizona State University,
Tempe, Arizona. Prom there they went to see the Phoenix
CounclJ^ of Churches asking for their aid, the editor for
the "a izona Republic” and also representatives of the
American Federation of Labor - CIO to get the support of
the labor newspaper.

Krs. HELEN SOBELL, the main speaker, talked about
her husband's trial and criticized his being tried as a
co-conspirator. She claimed that the United States
Government originally warited MORTON SOBELL as a witness,
but he refused as he wainted to tell the "truth”. Her
talk generally covered the items mentioned in the pam-
phlet "Today’s Verdict" which she

EISEN-
"announcecnihac {fOTTcru was collected au the meeting.

He also announced that ?60.00 had been contributed at a
gathering the night before.
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sponsor the appearance of ANNETTE TETA RUBINSTEIN, a
former New York University professor who was to be In
Phoenix the second and third of February, 19^. The
date and publicity for her appearance In Phoenix was
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carried by the “National

to curarmite the sentence of MORTON SOBELL which should he
signed by that person or passed out tot3»jr friends.
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A meeting was held at 2334 East Devonshire
Avenue, Phoenix, Arizona, on February 2, I960. The guest
speaker was ANNETTE T. RUBINSTEIN, a Shakespearean authority,
who chose as her subject "Shakespeare and Sputnik versus
Original Sin."

Mrs. "KOBINSTEIN used her knowledge
o^^nakespear^tocnart the course of man through the split
In religion and a change In man's status due to mercantHlsm
and the French Revolution. She stressed the Idea of
man's replacing his dependence on God with faith In man's
ability. Mrs. RUBINSTEIN further stated that SOBELL is
a political prisoner and that he has been offered his
freedom If he were willing to lie and say that he Is guilty.
Letter kits containing five Identical unsigned letters
directed to the President of the United States calling
for a commutation of SOBELL 's sentence were distributed.
DAVE EISENSTEIN announced that $15.25 was collected.

MAX MANDEL

Ji,70

The March 19, 1950 j Issue of the"Pittsburgh
Sun Telegraph',' a dally newspaper of general circularization
In Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania, reported that MAX MANDEL, a

16
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violinist for the Pittsburgh Symphony Orchestra, was
fired from his position when he was expelled from the
American Federation of Musicians, Local 6o, AFL, after
MATT CVETIC testified before the House Committee on
Un-American Activities that MAX MANDEL was a Communist
Party member.

17 “
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IRMA (WIDGE) NEWMAN was a member of the American
Youth for Democracy from June, I943, to 19^5, while attend-
ing New York University, New York, New ,

The American Youth for Democracy has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

2. Two page mimeographed leaflet dated
November 10, 1959, captioned ’'IMPORTANT
TELEVISION BREAKTHROUGH" and Indicated
as "MEMO #53" on letterhead of CSJMS.

Printed leaflet entitled; "When Conscience
Speaks" which Is a sermon delivered on
April 12, 1959 , by SAMUEL A. WRIGHT, Jr.,

- 19 -
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Minister, The Unitarian Church of Marin, at
a meeting in the Tamalpala Centre Women's
Glut, Kentfield, California.

h’>^

3.

One page mimeographed leaflet dated December I8,
1959, and captioned: ” NEW APPEAL TO PRESIDENT BY PHILOSO-

. PHERS BERTRAND RUSSELL AND MARTIN BUBER” and
Indicated to be "MEMO #55 "

» on letterhead of
CSJMS.

Two page mimeographed leaflet containing the
"Text of an Editorial from the St. Petersburg,
Florida, ^Times', November 14 , 1959 "

» entitled:
"WHO'S GIVING AWAY SECRETS NOW?"

4

.

Three page mimeographed leaflet dated January 15^

i960. Indicated to be "MEMO #56 " on letterhead
of CSJMS. Enclosed was a printed unsigned
letter addressed to President DWIGHT D. EISEN-
HOWER, The White House, Washington, D. C. ask-
ing that the sentence of MORTON SOBELL be
commuted to the time served.

5.

A one page mimeographed letter dated January 5#
i960, on the letterhead of the CSJMS, addressed

20
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to President Dwight D. Elsenhower from Mrs.
MORTON (HELEN) SOBELL and Mrs. ROSE SOBELL,
Co-Charlmen, which enclosed a sixteen page
mimeographed "Report to Dwight D. Elsenhower,
President of the United States, submitted by

6. Two page mimeographed leaflet dated January 29 »

i960, and Indicated as "MEMO #57" on the
letterhead of the CSJMS, New York. Also
a release of the CSJMS, 940 Broadway, New
York 10, New York, captioned: "NOTABLES PROM
ISRAEL APPEAL TO EISENHOWER TO RELEASE MORTON
SOBELL FROM PRISON."

- 21
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APPENDIX

"National Guardian"
Weekly Guardian Assoclatesj Inc.

The 19^9 report of the California Committee on
Un-American Activities cited the "National Guardian" as a
publication launched in New York in 1948 aiming at national
circulation, which they found to be from its inception,
notoriously Stalinist in its staff, writers, management and
content. (1949 Repeat of the California Senate Fact-Finding
Committee on Un-American Activities, Page 394.)

^he masthead of the "National Guardian" issue of
May 9 j 1955^ reflects that it is published weekly by Weekly
Guardian Associates, Incorporated, 17 Murray Street, New York 7#
New York.

con: AL
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FEDERAL BuBEAU OP IWESTIGATION
March 17# 19dO

In Reply, Pleaee Refer to
Pile No. 100-4333

Rej THE COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE POR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C

Reference is made to the report of S
dated 3/17/6O at Phoenix, Arizona.

Confidential infor/nantsl
mentioned in the referenced report,
reliable inforitatlon in the past.

have

Property cf the FBI - This report is loaned to
you by the Federal Bureau cf Inveeblgation, and neither it
nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency
to which loaned.
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Identity of Source

T-3 is)

T-4 Isj

ADMINISTRATIVE DATA

File where Located

IOO-1326o-|P^

Careful consideration has been given to each source
concealed and T symbols were utilized in the report only in those
instances where the identities of the sources must be concealed.

Th^^je^rt is classified ConAiientlal because the data
reported byVHHVcould reasonably result in the identification
of a Conf idencia^informant of continuing value and compromise his
future effectiveness.

LEAD

ALBANY OFFICE

AT SYRACUSE, NEW YORK

Will follow and report activities of captioned organization
and of the Syracuse Sobell Committee,

B*

COVER PAGE
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Office: ALBANY

Field OfFicc File
'‘AL 100-13260 Burcou File t: IOO-387835

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

vnorocr:
SECURITY * C

INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OF 1950

Synop.i«t
Syracuse Sobell Committee Identified as affiliate of Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 9^0 Broadway, New York
City, New York. LILLIAN REINER, according to informant, was
listed as Chairman of Syracuse Sobell Committee and this same

rincum<'/il rorilulrir. iifltin r rre Dn<iiii »)dat ions nor conclusions ol the Pni. It in lik^' pfOporty of tlic PBJ ond Is loaned to
your og^'ncy; H (inri its cofj<c‘rur> nrr- not lo hr* dinlrihutrd outside your arfoncy.
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DETAILS:

PREFACE

On March 14, 19^0, Confidential Informant||^|^P ad vised
that the Syracuse Committee to Secure Justice for Mortor^^bell was
an affiliate of the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell.

Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell

“Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg in June, 1953 » the ‘Communist campaign assumed a different
emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton Sobell', the
Rosenbergs codefendant. The National Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg case--a Communist front which had been conducting
the campaign in the United States--was reconstituted as the National
Rosenberg-Sobell Committee at a conference in Chicago in October
1953 and 'then as the National Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell in the Rosenberg case,* (The 'Guide to Subversive
Organizations and Publications' dated January 2, 1957s issued by
the House Committee on Un-American Activities, page 60)."

In September, 1954, the name National Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell appeared on literature Issued by the
Committee, In March, 1955# the new name "Committee to Secure
Justice for Morton Sobell" first appeared on literature issued
by the Committee,

The 1959”1960 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory
lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" as being
located at 940 Broadway, New York, New York,

SYRACUSE SOBELL COMMITTEE

’urnished Information that showed that
re~5yracuse Sobell "Committee was affiliated with the Committee to

Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 940 Broadi^/ay, New York 10, New York,
and that the Syracuse Sobell Committee, IOO9 Cumberland Avenue,
Syracuse, New York, had been formed for five years,
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Confidential Informant^im|pdvised on
that the Syracuse Sobell Committee Is still In existence.

On furnished
Information showing that LILLIAN REINER (Mrs. HOWARD REINER),
1009 Cumberland Avenue, Syracuse, New York, was Chairman of the
Syracuse Sobell committee as of February, 1959.

furnished information on'
which showed that JANE ANDERSON was Secretary-Treasurer of

e Syracuse Sobell Committee.

Confidential Informant^^^^HKidvlsed that
LILLIAN REINER, as of MarcTTl, 1951, was
not known as a member of the Communist
Party at that time, but as Chairman of the
American Labor Party, was closely associated
with Communist Party members.

Party,
See appendix for characterization of the American Labor

advised onj
that JANE ANDERSON was a long time

member of the Communist Party at Syracuse,
New York,

The Communist Party, USA, has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

3
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2, A leaflet entitled "When Conscience Speaks" which
Is stated to be a sermon delivered by Rev, Samuel
A, Wright, Jr,, Minister, Unitarian Church of Marin,
Meeting In the Tamalpals Centre Women’s Club,
Kentfleld, California, delivered on April 12, 1959#

3. A printed letter, undated, which is quoted as
follows;

k
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“Presicient Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D.Cr

‘'Dear Mr, President:

"I wish to add my voice to those of the many clergymen and
other eminent Americans recommending a commutation of sentence for
Morton Sobell, who is enduring his 10th year of Imprisonment.

"I hope that you will grant freedom this holiday season
to Mr, Sobell -- many of our distinguished citizens believe he
was convicted on flimsy testimony and given an unduly harsh sentence,

"Season’s greetings and best wishes of good health for
you and your family.

"sincerely yours,"

5



APPENDIX

AMERICAN LABOR PARTY

"For years, the Communists have put forth the
greatest efforts to capture the entire American Labor Party
throughout New York State. They succeeded in capturing the
Manhattan and Brooklyn Sections of the America:i Labor Party,
but outside of New York City they have been unable to win
control.'* (Special Committee on Un-American Activities,
House Report 1311 on the CIO Political Action Committee,
March 29, 1944, p. 78.)

"Communist dissimulation extends into the field
of political parties forming political front organizations
such as the *** American Labor Party. The Communists are
thus enabled to present their candidates for elective office
under other than a straigh.t Communist label.'* (Internal
Security Subcommittee of the Senate judiciary Committee,
Handbook for Americans, S. Doc. 117, April 23, 1956, p. 91,)

On October 7, 1956, PETER HAVT^EY, New York
State Chairman, American Labor Party, publicly announced the
American Labor Party state committee unanimously approved a
resolution dissolving the organization and ordering the liqui-
dation of its assets.

1
0
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Albany, New York

March l8, i960

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

,s made
dated

to the report of Special Agent
nd capti oned as above, and to

mentioned therein.

h9C

All of these Informants have furnished reliable
information in the past.

This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither
it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to
which loaned.
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is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
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to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
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The following sources were used to cliaracterize the
organizations included in the appendix:

Coomittee to Secure Justice
For Norton Sobell

Lazarus Club of
Washington*

Sources

None -

Etma Lazarus Federation of
Jewish Women’s Club

Viorning Freiheit*

None

None

This report has been classified coiAdential*T)ecause
data furnished by the following informants could reasonably. ..

result in identification of confidential informants of contlnuin
heUTiToTiMo* if 1)111

WF T-4
h? i:i9-s*
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MF T-18
KY U19-S*

WF T-20

ri£equesteai

Careful considentlon has been gi'ven to each source
concealed and T syiubols were utilized onlv in tbos instances
where the identities of the sources oust be concealed.

Will -continue-te -follow-the -activities of the,
Washington Sobell Remittee.

-.yjS-S-- -..-i

COlSRinUL
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OBeai Washington

Borean 100-387835
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tliat the
Masbingto^bobn.! CoBnnittee (WSCji^tne current affiliate of .

the Committee to Secure Justice For llorton Sobell (CSJMS)
located in Kev York Citv« Informant reported that WSC is the
successor group to the Washington Committee to Secure Justice /

in the Rosenberg Case, which was formed in Washiogton, D.C*,
in 1952.

Informant reported onflBHHHjHHV the WSC
remains in existence in Washi^ton, D.C., but that this
organization has been rather inactive recently. Informant
added that the main o^ectives of the WSC are to obtain the -

release of kOR'XX)N S0B5XL, who is a prisoner in the Federal
Penitentiary in Atlanta, Georgia, and to embarrass the United
States Government where possible. Informant advised that the
WSC currently follows the CP line regarding the Sobell Case.

A description of CSJMS is included in the appendix
of this report.

reported that the WSC
had no permanent headquarters in the Washington, D.C., area. £ 7̂

that eihsl wbichbrod*
and SYLVIA BERMST2IN* have been leaders nf the WSC in the past.
Informant said that SARAH HA^i^iOKD* has also taken an active
role in the WSC in the past..
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It is to be noted that HF T>-4, in Decesber* 1958»
reported that S&RAH UAMI>iOND* of 8802 Glennville Road, Silver
Spring, Karyland, in December, 1958, received correspondence

which was addressed as follows: ‘SARAH Washington
Committee*^

IlL JFbTffiS

HF T-S, in December, 1959, reported ‘^t a meeting
of the Emma Lazarus Club of Washington. D.C«, (OTW), was held
in Washington, JD.C», -on December JL5, J.959*__lnfoniiant_said that_
individuals in attendance at this meeting voted to give ROSE
SOBSLL, currently visiting in Washington, D.C., $25.00 in
connection with work being done to gain freedom for her son."'

'

'

Informant said that ELIZ^ETH GOLlYiAJ^*, who was in attendance
at this meeting, said she would give additional $25.00 to ROSE
SOBELL in honor of being President of the ELCW.

A description of the ELCW is contained in the appendix
to this report.



Kana inAt it vas acnounceo ai luis steeting tuat
en received.lt«B this collection. ^

y, .AcnYin ;

A. Visits to Va^ii^gton* D.C., hy MROK EATZ^-and
fUKJi^oaae
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It is noted tliatf^lHHiHHIHHV reported
AA’WN KATZ* Is an East Coast organizer of the CSJftiS, National
Headquarters, Room D, 940 Broadway, Rev York. City.

in February,~1960, “reported^at ^AAIiCK-KATZ*
arrived In Ijfashliugton, D.C., on Sunday, February 21, 1960, and
would remain in Ufashington/ the entire week. Informant said '

that KATZ* was at that time staying at the llonmouth Hotel, 1825
G Street, N.W. _ .

Iotn reported
at ROSE SOBELL, mother ofHuiauiv :>uiixiu., was currently

visiting Washington, D.C., for the purpose of contacting
important people in order to obtain her son's release from >

prison.

-5
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reported
that ROSE is attemptiat to see President
to date she has been unsuccesatal.

9t 11713 b7^

In l>ece]Dber» 1959, * T-5 reported that a nee ting in
behalf of the ‘Morning Freineit* was held in Washington, on
Deceober 6, 1959, and that the diairman of this neeting intro-
duced Mrs. ROSS SOBiU to thoee in attendance, Infomant
reported SOBSLL said she expected to be in Washington until
Christmas and that she had c<ae to Washington^ to plead on
behalf of her son and in this oonection has been trying to
see some high officials in the government. Informant said
SOBELL appealed to persons in attendance at this meeting ^ .

write personal letters to President EISS^OWER asking for her
son's release, Infonnant sail SOBELL mentioned that every
letter counts and that every letter is read and that she thanked
the people for their past sopiart, Infomant said SOBELL was
wamly received at this meetisE*:eived at this meetii^g.

The ‘Morning Freihexif is described in the appendix.
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iterature was
held in Washington, D.C*:

USiluiil^
included in tnis > ^

announcement of a meeting to be

*You are cordially invited toparticipate in a
discussion of An Urgent Public Issue - Tne Case of MORTC^
SOBCLL, Friday, Feb. 26, 8:15 P.M., Washington Fellowship
House, 945 L Street, N W. (comer 10lh)« No admission coarge;
Speakers: >lr. GCmRD VAN AHEEL, Krs. MORTON SOBELL. Question
and Discussion Period. Chairman: DAVID H. SCULL, Chairman,
Social Order Committee, Baltimore Yearly Meeting of Friends.* •

that on that . .

date from 8:00 p.m. to 10:U5 P.m., a meeting was held at the .

Washington Fellowship House, 947 L Street, N.W., concerning
the Morton Sobell Case, which was attended by approximately
65 people. GERHAPvD VAN ARK2L, local attorney, was introduced
as the first speaker by Dr^VID H. SCULL, Chairman, identified

'*«>«a.the program as Social Order Committee Chairman, Baltimore
Yearly Meeting of Friends. VAN AREEL stated that his opinion
concemi^ this case was his own and that he knew the audience
was not -interested -inJt, -but- that-he -wanted Jto present certain.
facts concerning this matter that casts doubts upon MORTON
SOBEIL’s guilt. Be stated that the trial, itself, was held .

at the time of the Korean War in an atmosphere of listeria 1

created by former Senator JOSEPH MCCARTHY, and in a time
when all felt that the Russians were not capable of producing
an atomic bomb. He continued that SOBSIL should have been
tried separately and not linked to the ROSENBERGs. Be stated
that the trial itself lasted fourteen days and was tried by . . - C
honest jurors, and was later reviewed by eminent jurors of
the Second Court of Appeals. He stated that Justice FRANK
alone dissented, and this itself shows that a doubt can be

'

cast on SOBELL *s guilt. However, he pointed out that the
threat of the atomic bomb and the guilt of the ROSaSBQf^Gs
must certainly have swayed the jurors because of the atmosphere
of the times and its resultant hysteria. He stated that if
SOBELL were to be tried today, away from this area of hysteria,
and, solely on the facts of his own complicity, he would
certainly he acquitted. Be stated that the charge that SOBEIL
was using various aliases while in Mexico certainly did not
deter the Mexican authorities, in obvious cooperation with the
FBI from forcibly abducting him and holding him without

^7^
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indictjaent. Be stated that aartler fact that casts great
doubt is vbether SOBELL, haviq; been infonned by MAX ELITCHER,
a self-confessed perjurer, thn ELITCHER was being followed
by the FBI, would, in £LITCHg*s presence, leave the car in
which he was riding with ELITES, and which car was beipg
followed by the FBI, and go alrw to KOSENBERG's room and give
ROSENBERG "what appeared to ELUChER to be a nicrofilia

> contained docmnents*. VAN ARCS, continued that the sentence
of 30 years neted out to SOBOL was quite apparently not
commensurate with his guilt in Ais matter, and the deliberate
sentencing of him to Alcatraz, ibere only hardened felons were
incarcerated, was certainly a vindictiveness on the part of the
government.

following VAN ARKEL*s speech,
SCDLL, noted above, announced ^^t he had received a telegram
from Congressman RANBAIL S. BfiKON of the Tenth District of
Indiana, stating that he was ia sympathy with their cause
and was preparing a bill to introduce into Congress requesting
the release of SOBELL. He stated that he also had a letter
from Congressman WILLIAM af Vermont, advising of his
own sympathy with their cause. SCULL then introduced the j^jn
principal speaker of the evening, HELEN SOBELl^. the wife of ^
iORTON SOBELL. I

SOBELL^ stated that she
_spoke,^not as VAI'l ARKEL or anyone else, but as the wife of
a man who was not guilty, who had seized ten years in jaTl
from his thirty-third to his forty-fourth year. She stated
that her husband was "brutally abducted and brutally beaten,"* .-

and held without indictment for a period of 40 days in -

kidnapped confinement while RfiV COHN, later to be the leader
of Senator JOE KcCARTHV staff, attempted to get him to confess
to a guilt that was not his, me to manufacture testimony of
lies against the ROSQBERGs. She continued that it was only -

after this period of 40 days ifen it was obvious to COHN,
•‘'^hat her husband would not give false testimony against the
ROSZItBERGs, that his name was actually added to the list of
co-conspirators. She urged those present to form a local —
committee in the nation’s capital to help in this fight for
her husband’s release. She stated that it was very important
to have a committee in the nation's capital, and because'
local newspapers are prominent and could assist in givipg
her husband nis release. She said that while no organization'"
of such a committee would take place at this particular
meeting, those interested in simh a committee should leave ''

their names and addresses, and they would be contacted in
the near future. Mrs. SOBEIX stated there are three avenues
of action in connection with her husband's release, as follows:

. .
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•

: V 1* Through the courts. > i ^
,

- 2, Through parole.
3. Through executive cleioency.

She urged all in attendance to vrite personal letters to
President SISHNUOV/ER requesting the release of her husband.
Mrs. S03SLL Bade an appeal for funds needed to operate the
organization. A collection vas held and it ras announced
that $18A had been received.

%

reported concerning
a Bee ting wiiicn was held on I'ebruary 26, 1960» at 8:15 p.B.
at the Washington Fellowship House, 945 L Street, H.W.*
Washington, D.C., concerning the Morton Sobe11 Case.

Informant said the chairman of the meeting was llAVID H.’
^ SCULL. Speakers at this meeting were GSRHAIH). VAN AREIEL, Mrs.
HiL2< SOBHL*, wife of MORTON ^BELL, and Dr. WILSON, identified
as the National Legislative Chairman of '^he Friends. Informemt
said there between 40-50 people weie in attendance at this function,.
6-8 of whom were Negroes. Informant reported a collection was
taken up from this group and it announced that $180.00 was
realized from this collection.

Informant said that a Mr. KATZ* and^'^. HAMMOND,
who is a professor at Howard University. Washi^ton, D.C.,
appeared ^o be In charge of -arrangipg the -nee ting place ^ —
Informant said that later during the meeting >ir. £ArZ'* and
Mr. HA^3•iOND passed baskets for contributions. , .

_ .

' Informant said that VAN ARE^, in his talk, stated
he did not want to give his own opinion of the Sobell Case, but
would point out certain facts that cast doubts upon MORTON ; .

.

SOBEIL^s guilts. He said the trial was held during the Korean
-- conflict, in an atmosphere of hysteria caused by the late'

Senator JOSEPH McCARIW. He said in reading the transcript
.. . one is amazed at the small number of times that SOBELL's name

is mentioned. He said that one witness in this case was the
basis for the conviction. He stated if thi* SCBELT. trial were
held today, he, VAN AREEL, is convinced he would be allowed to
gc; free.

— ~ ->7- : ' Informant said that Mrs. HELEN SOBELL*, in her talk,'
'

gave a histoiy of the case from the viewpoint of being the .

wife of MORTON SOBELL and who knows he is Innocent of the criae
charged. Mrs. SOBELL* carried the case from the time they ,

were picked up by the Mexican Police to the present time. She
urged those in attendance to give funds for the cause of MORTON

- 9 -
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SOBELL and to write to President EISENHOVSR askiog for ozecotive
clemency for SOBELL. She also asked the persons present con-
sider forming a committee to assist SOBELL in Wasnlngton» D»C»,
and asked that those interested leaiie their names ana addresses.
She also requested that persons present write to local papers
asking for SOBELL's release.

Informant saiC that Dr. WILSON, in his talk, agreed
with both previous speakers concerning toe Sobell Case in that
he felt that there were glaring deviations from constitutional
rights in that one witness was the basis for total evidence.
He said the case shows there is eery definitely a basis for
reconsideration.

Informant said It was announced at this meeting that
several letters had been received from persons associated with
Congress who regretted they could not attend this meeting and
who felt sympathy for MORTON iK)BElI..

*The Washington Post and Times Herald* daily newspaper .

P
ublished in Washington, H.C., in its edition of Saturday, i:. j..-

]
ebruary 27, 1960, page A-9, colnmns 2-3 contains the followiug

article concemiog the captioned meeting:
‘tf

REOPENING OF SORSLL SPY CASE TOG2D HERE

Reconsideration of the case of MORTON SOBELL,
sentenced to 30 years in Federal prison for espionage as _
an accomplice of convicted atom spies JULIUS and ETHEL
ROSl^^ERG, was ui^ed here last night.

"About 70 persons, meeting at the Washington
Fellowship House, 945 L St. Ntf.. heard GERBiRO P. ViN ARKEL,
Washington attorney, describe SOBELL *s trial as fair, but
taking no stand on nis guilt or innocence, though be >

branded his sentence as 'grossly unj^t.' ~ .

"HELEN SOBELLlt the prisoner's wife, proclaimed
his innocence and declared she would press for his

- 10 -
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vindication even if be vere freed at once by clemency
or parole*

;
/VV

•RAYMOND VILSON. execntive secretary of the
Friends Committee on National Legislation, announced
that 'vhcthcr innocent or guilty, MORTON ^B£LL has
become a symbol of vhether a society vill exact the last
pound of flesh.*

"DAVID SCUIl., Annandale printer, praised^ *a
disinterested concern for pure justice* and read messages
of support for SOBELL from Reps. RANIALL S. HAI^ION (D-Ind.)«
WlLLm H. MEYER (D-Vt.) and JOHN A. BUTNIE (0-Minn.).

* *tfhat happened to ns could have happened Xo
anyone,* said Mrs. SOBELL., charging that Mexican police
seized' her husband on Aug. 16, 1950, as 'JOHNNY JOHNSON,*'
wanted for an Acapulco bank robbery, and beat him brutally
while taking the SOBELLs to FBI custodgy in Laredo, Tex.

Forty days later, she charged, when SOBELL
refused to become a witness against the ROSS^^BERGs, his
name was added to the indictment against them.

SOBELL's trial VAN ARKETJ, said, was conscientious
but preoccupied with the ROS^'BERGs and DAVID 6REENGIASS.
The only witness to link SOBELL with the ROSENBERGs, he
said, was MAX QJTSCUER, who, he verred, gave no evidence
that SOBELL passed atomic secrets."

The Washington Daily "News" daily newspaper published i
in Washington, D.C., in its edition of Saturday, February 27,
1960, on page 12, contained the following article concerning
the above meeting: ^ ..

"

«S0BELL COmCTTOM .TgEATAEI£^^-,:
'

'^ERHARD VAN AREEL, prominent Washington attorney, •

last night said that MORTON SOBELL -- sentenced in 1951 for
conspiring to commit espionage - was convicted as a *tail -

on tne kite of the Rosenberg case.' :
~

"V’T eiir, VAN AREEL said that he thinks it probable
'

that if SOBELL were tried today, without the ROSENB^Gs
as co-defendants, he would be acquitted. ;
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>;.
• Meetiag--*^

*A Bteetiog called at the Washington Fellovship
House last night heard Kr« WAREEL, Mrs. MORTON 50BELL
and Dr. RAY>iOND WILSON, execstive secretary of the Friends*
Cosmiittee, speak on behalf of Jbr. SOBELL vno is in Atlanta,
serving a 30-year sentence.

.*lir. VAN ARKEL said that it is *wrong to think
of the Sobell case as a breaflofewn of justice* and that
there was no conspicuous nishmdling of the prosecution
as the historical Dreyfus caat* .

*'But he said he does believe the conviction

;

'

on the evidence of one nan ids had earlier admitted
committing perjury by falsely signing a non-conmnnist ;

affidavit - was debatable aid the 30-year sentence .

•grossly unjust.*
.

- .

•'He pointed out that others, here and in England,
who were unquestionably guilty of espionage have received
much lighter sentences. -

.

*?Mrs._SOBELL_revlewd_the circumstances of her
husband's arrest and trial aid said he was totally innocent,

•The audience contributed $180 toward efforts ' r--.'

to have SOBELL '.released." ’

SAs of the FBI on Fridtqr evening, February 26, 1960,
at about 8:40 p.m. observed the nllowing individuals in^>
attendance at a meeting being held the second floor auditorlna
of the Washington Fellowship House, 945 L Street, N.W. Mrs.
HELQi SOBELL was addressing the groiq) at this time: ^

AL BERNSTEIN* “ HAVE REIN*
SYLVU BERNSTEIN* GERHARD VAN ARKEL c-

ABE BIi>0M* ETHEL WEICHBROD* '

CASEY GURSnTZ* DAVID H. SCULL v ~>

SARAH HA^3•i0ND* - Dr. RAYMOND WILSON
HAVE HA^^^i0ND*

' - • _

BTLL JOHNSON* / " 7-^ '
.

AARON KATZ*
' . • -

-
^ ;

- --- =-

ALE KOTELCKDCK* ' 7
JULU KOTELCHUCK* , . : .

MEYER KRAUS* , ....
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-

following literature was made available to all present at
'' '

the Sobell Committee meeting held at the Washington Fellow-
ship House* 945 L Street* N.W.* on February 26* 1960:

1.

A fourteen page pamphlet entitled "COMMITTEE
TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL** 940 Broadway
(Entrance on 22od Street). New York 10* New York* listing
forty-three sponsors of this committee* which contained an
appeal to the President of the United States, submitted
by this committee for the period January 1* 1959* Ao
January 1* I960.

2.

A one page appeal to President EISENHOWER* r:'.' .

also containing the list of above sponsors* on behalf of -

SOBELL to be signed individually and mailed to the White Bouse.

3.

A reprint from the April* 1959* "Intercollegiah**
the Sixth Assembly of the Student Young Men's Christian
Association - Young Women's Christian Association* concerning
the case of MORTON SOBELL. This reprint handled as a public
service by the Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell.

4.

A copy of a letter printed in the "New York
-Times"~issue-of-FeDruary 16,—1960,-aigned by-NATHAN -

GIAZER* SimEY HOOK* IRVING KRISTOL* and DWIGHT MacDONAID*
dated February 9* I960* Also reprinted by the above
*c^mmiittee . .. -• .~>~t ^ .t

,* —
r .rV*. V i

5.

A reprint from "The Washington Post*" dated
February 12* 1960, captioned "ERA OF MCORTHY STILL HAUNTS ,

HILL* by MARQUIS CHILDS. Also reprinted by this Committee.

6.

A copy of the- p^per "Today's Verdict" dated
July* 1959* with banner: "Public Opinion Uniting in Urgent -

Appeal for Morton Sobell 's Freedom or New 'Trial; Noted
Americans Urge Commutation after Independent Study of Trial*.

7.

"The Catholic Worker* issue of ApriWiay* M 'r
1959, with article entitled "Time, -Conscience* and the
Sobell Case* on page two. ' - -

:

-- - -
.

-

i-iTr:: g, ^ pamphlet entitled "When Conscience ^aks",^.::^ --

bei^ a copy of "A ^rmon delivered by Reverend SAMU^ A.

-

WRIwT* JR.*" Mikiister of the Unitarian Church of Marin*
meeting in the Tamalpais Centre Women's Club* Eentfield*
California.

- 13
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luded in
tnis materialM?as^^Kepor^toi>aIEnJrcTS3iU0WER,
President of the United States, Sifcaitted by the Cosnaittee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell for the Period of
January 1, 19^9, to January 1, 196flP. The front cover of
this report, tacpared in booklet tern, contains a copy of
a letter, as follows:

•January S, 1960 -

•ilrs. MOPTON SOBELL^
?Mrs. ROSS SOBELL

"Chairmen ,

. . . .

"President DVaGHT U. ElSSHDKQt
^Tfae White House
^Washington, U.C.

"Dear President ElSOOKnOU

"It is with a great sense of urgency that,
on behalf of our cocmittBc, we transmit to yon
this report which has been prepared for

rsonal -Study-concerning -the_case_i)fJ10
BEUL.

•As M0RT0N*s wife and mother, we hope and
:i

^_ay that you will read 'ttds report of the ^

public concern about his case during 1959*

•Despite all of tie suffering our family 4 >
has endured, our faith that you will grant —..

MORTON SOBELL a commutatMn of sentence gives : 4.
us the courage to contiiw working to undo a
terrible wrong. 1:1- ’ ^

"It Is our sincere wish that you might
grant ns an appointment ta discuss this „ '

personally wi to yon.
. V . \

'
"

"Very truly yoiffs^^

Vs/ BELBS" S0B3I^ ROSE SOBEEh^
—

•^Irs. MORTON S0B31* Mrs. ROSE SOBELL
Co-Chairmen" ,
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The Washington Post and Times Herald* daily Dews-
paper published in Washington, H.C,, in its edition of -

January 22, I960, on page A**14 contained the following
article in the column letters to the editor:

*As the mother of KOBTON SOBELL, certain not
only of my son's goodness but of his absolute innocence
of any crime, 1 wish to thanL the more than 700 cleigy- .

men of all faiths who have signed the appeal to President ..

ZLSQ^OMcR, calling for a new trial or freed<mi for my son. :

.

"The appeal was initiated by Rev. PETER UcCORi^lACE,
former Protestant chaplain at Alcatraz, who became convinced
of my son's innocence during the years he came to know my
son very intimately, at Alcatraz.

. - T

it is nnthinkeble that in our democratic America
a man could be in his tenth year in prison on the vague
and uncorroborated word of only one witness.

And aren't ordinary doubts compounded when we
realize that the trial took place midst Rorean wartime .

hysteria, which was a time of great tensions, and that
'

the testimony of this sole' witness was never reviewed “by*
any court in the land?

. L ^1 am hopeful that our President, motivated
the same high ideals of justice and humanity which inspired
these wonderful clergymen, will listen to their appeal and
free my son, for those people who look into this case can't

.

help but feel the grave injustice done to my son. If the-
public would only study the case and make its views known

Vr- to the President, 1 am sure I'd see my son home again soon,
-- restored to his family where be belopgs. ROSE SOBELL, The ..

Bronx, K.Y.* — . .. -

“ Washington Post and Times Herald* in its edition^
Df February 24, 1960, page A-12, columns, containedlhe following
article in the column under letters to the editor: - -

,

-

'

"The news of a reprieve for CARYL CHSSSIAN and
the State Department's concern about foreign reactions
recalls when some years ago another execution was imminent.

- IS -
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*A man and his wife (the R0SQ{B£RGs) were
to death in spite of protests, prayers and appeals fromT-
all over the world.

.
.. -

-
r.

:'

*0ne victim of that period of hysteria is still
in our prisons, MORTON SOBELL. Appeals for his release
have come from such outstanding world figures as B^IRAND
RUSSELL and ALBERT SOmSlTZER.

"Have we overcome McCarthyism sufficiently and
grown up enough to admit our mistake and release SOBELL?
LK> OR^Hf Rockville."

as a current CL member.
identified AL BERNSTEIN

BERNSTEIN as CP membe
identified SYLVU

knowledge of;dge of
ilZoti i

ABs BLPtf
i ; ? . V

”

Konl^P^BHHBB-stated he~had -bo-
^mbership on the part of ABE BLOOM but

that BLOOM is an individual who supports CP policies. >C>



WF T-17 on June 13, 1956. provided information .

which showed that J^IE JAFFEE, 9a9 Longfellow Street,
Washington, D.C,, was transferred from the Florida CP to

the CP District which includes liaiyland-District of Columbia.

Informant said he did not know the date of transfer but noted
that dues were paid through July, 1955,

II^^^^HVon -January-18, -1960, -Identified -BI1X.,J0BN^)!N ^ 7̂
ns the ChainSS^r the CP in Washington, D.C.

AARON KATZ

MF T-18, on April 27, 1944, reported that AARON KAK
was a member of tne CP for six years and had been transferred

into the waterfront section of the CP on December 23, 1943,

According to informant, KATZ, in 1944, held CP membership

book nui^er 31250. - . . ..
.

' ported on Karch 27, 1958, that ABE and * -

JDLIA KOTELCHUCK were current members of the northwest sectionjw
of the CP, Baltimore, Maryland. - j -
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advised tEatTduring this period OKBACH was openly critical
of the United States and at the sane time praised the Soviet

^ identified HSLEN GUR^vaTZ (EiLSN '
-

3£LL, >irs. MCRTCN SOBELL) as a jneaber of the Education and
Literature Committee of the CP in Washington, D.C., as of
February 1, 1944. ;

—CP i&eiubers.

I^ruary 23, 1955, advised that^B
CP loember stated that JOSEPH an

ed to him that they were current



90 SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTOH 80BELL

"Pollovlsg tbs axaeutloQ of atomic spies Ethel sod
Gulins Roseoberg is June 1953# the iConnunlst campaign sssumed.;
s different emphasis. Its auijor effort centered upon Horton ^
Sobell,* the Rosenberga* eodefendent. The Rational Oommittee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case • s eommunist front
which had been conducting the campaign in the United States > "

was reconstituted as the Rational Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
St a conference in Chicago in October 1953 snd * then as the ^

National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell in the
Rosenberg case* «•••"

("Guide to Subyersive Organisations and Publications*
dated January 2, 1957» issued by the Bouse Committee on Uh-
imerican Actiyitiesj page 60.) ^

- \r

In Septen^er, 1954* name ^Rational Coomittee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell* appeared on literature Issued i./'"
by the Committee. In Maroh» 1955* the current name, *Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,* first appeared on literature
issued by the Committee. .

'

The 1959-1960 Borough of Manhattan telephone direotox7
lists the *Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" as
being located at 940 Broadway, New York, New York.

'*

fU'
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^ '“ EMMA LAZABOS FEDEMnOn'OT ''"M^ f . h

JEWISH WO^SN»S CLUBS, aka

"The Jewish Frateroalist", ^ated October, 191*7
Identified as the official publlcatlcB of the Jewish Feoplo**''^'!'' '"t ‘

Fraternal Order (JPPO) of the Interaational Workers Order '<IlfO,)jVr
on page 6, contained an article which reflected that the Brona •

Laearus Division (ELD) of the JPPO was to bold Its first national;
;

convention In Few York City on Foveinbor 1$ and 16, 191*7* after.
having been first established at a national Women *s Conference
called three years previously by the JPPO.

.- •
-'' V f

The "Morning Prelhelt" on January 25, 1951# contained “

a report on the Fatlonal Convention of the ELD of the JFFO trtiioh -i

took place In Few York City on January 20^ and 21, 195l« >' At 'this.";? .fl>

convention it was noted the ELD changed Its name to Bima Xasams
Federation of Jewish Vomen^s Clubs (EIF) and adopted a new
constitution. - -*- .—

.
*

1
'^ >7

• ^
“
‘f {

— rr -
• v- '* /rTrr 7fi%^

The address of the national office of the. SLP ..Is 1^ Ci
Fifth Avenue, Room 911# Few York City. .. .'

The JPPO and the IWO have been -designated by the
Attorney General of the United States pursuant to Exeeutlve.^T^jM^"- ?: -
Order 101*50 . . ••' : ^ ^ ;-i - '

.

The "Homing Prelhelt" Is diaracterlsed separately'in
the appendix. _ -



" > The "Guide to Subversive Organlzatloos and PablieatIons,"
-''-revised and published as of January 2, 1957# to supersede
Guide published on May II4., 195l> prepared and released by the
Committee on Un-American Aotlvltles« United States Bouse of
Representatives • Washington a D* Cm, contains the follo%rlng

:'j. eoncemlng the “Morning Prelhelt":

^ “1 , A •Communist Yiddish daily**
(Attorney General FRABCIS BIDDLE^

i. Congressional Reoorda September 2k.,

191^2, p.7686. ' -

*2* *The Prelhelt has been one of the rankest
>rgans_of_Conmun Ist_propaganda_ln_thl 8.

country for almost a quarter of a century.*
(Special Committee on Un-American Activities a

House Report 1311 on the CIO Political
Action Committeoa March 29a 19U4>a P* 75*)

”



UNITED STATES DEPASTMENT OP JUSTICE
VEDBBAL BUKEAU OF INVESTIGATION

100^M74
Vashlogton 25, 1>X

*«23 '

CONHinCB TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT

tilized in the report ot Special Agent
dated and captioned as above at Vashington,

vas in a position to farnish. i«liable infoniation.reliable infonation.

All of the other confidential infomants used in ^is
report have famished reliable inforaation in the past,

This aemorandoB contains neither reccpmendatlons nor
conclusions of the Federal Bnrean of Investigation* It is the
property of the Federal Bureau of Investigation and is loaned
to your agency; it and its contents are not to be distributed
outside your agency*

1«*rv ->*. .
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FILE #

SUBJECT

SERIAL

100-107111 - ^

ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE - ' '

^ C date

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,

tinder (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant -S:

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an Intell lg*»nce "v:r.JT_^i4? r v.

source. This serial bears the Classification -

Officers number ' ; -v. v-. r-?' -r -

‘.f
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SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEF.
A

SERIAL 3 9Jr 9 _ date 3 -iSiSr-Jd '•j’i
* "^5

CONSISTING OF JJ£

v-51

PAGES

Ls f^StJ In Its entirety,
,

vnder (b)(1) es It has been classified pursuant

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an lntelllg#»nee

source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number '

'

..-.a

.-'I

; "‘f
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UNITED STATES GOVERNI-IENTOFETGE MET^ORANDUM

TO: DIRECTOR, FBI (
100-387835 ) DATE :

FROM: SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-IO7IIL)

SUBJECT: C0I'#1ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOBELL
IS — c
ISA OF 1950
00:NY

3-Bureau (100-387835) (Ends 4 )(RIv».)

l-Alcany (100-13260) T Enel 2)(RI4)
1-Atlanta (100-4953) (Enel 2)(rm)
l-Boston ( 100-27290 ) (Enel 2)(RM)
1-Buri‘alo

(
100-11534

)
(Enel aURII)

l-Chlcago ( 100-25530 )
(Enel 2)(rm)

1-Cleveland (100-20243) (Enel 2)(RW)
1-Denver (100- )

(End 2) (RM)
1-Detrolt ( 100-20938 ) (End 2) (rT*!)

l-Los Angeles (100-41648) (End 2)(RM)
1 -Miami (100-12292 ) (End 2) (RM)
1-Mllwaukee (100-11982) ;‘End 2)(RM)
1-Minneapolis (100-8894) (End 2j(RM)
1 -New Haven (100-14203) (End 2)(RM)
l-Fhiladelphia (100-37667) (Enel 2)(RM)
1-Phoenix (100-4333) (Enc?. 2)(RM)
1-Portland (100-9004) (End 2)(RM)
1-Salt Lake City (100-9029) (End 2)(R^^)

1-San Diego (100-9380) (End 2) (M»
1-San Francisco (100-35117) (End 2)(RM‘’

1-Seattle (100-22197) (End 2) (RM)
1-St. Louis (100-11725) (End 2)(Rri)
1-Washington Field (100-25474) (End 2){?u^0

j-New York(100-107111)

PHS.'bca
(26)



Ny 100-107111

COI'WIITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

"Following the execution of atomic spies
Ethel and Julius Rosenberg in June 1953., the 'Conmixuiist
campaign assumed a different emphasis. Its major
effort centered upon Morton Sobell, • the Rosenbergs'
codefendant. The Natlnnal Committee to Secure Justice
in the Rosenberg case - a communist front v:hich had been
conducting the campaign in the United States - v/as

reconstituted as the National Rosenberg-Scbell Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October 1^3 and 'then as
the National Committee to Secure Justice Morton
Sobell in the Rosenberg case*

( "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publicatlrn
dated January 2i 1957 > Issued by the House Committee on Un-
American Activities, page 6o.)

In September, 195^# the name "National Committee
to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature
Issued by the Committee, In March, 1955> the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first,
appeared on literature Issued by the Committee.

The 1959-1960 Borough of Manhattan telephone
directory lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton
Sobell" as being located at 9^0 Broadway, Nev; York, New
York.



3/23/00DIRECTOR, FBI (100-412472)

SAC, VfFO (100-35291)

(00: WFO)

RcTTFOlot to tlxe Bureau, dated 1/23/CO, captioned as
above, and Nov York letter to 1I7F0, dated 3/17/30, captioned
“Conaltteo to Secure Justice for ISORTON SOBELL,"

Referenced NYlct advised that on
identified the sub.ioct ns bGlnT ldent.lc?_l w

Id

6^^

Referenced 1^71 et also stated th^t
MiiiS^^T^ttoapts to

subject 's^photO2rapn~to~'^0tfSHiSMiiMBS^^^‘® been nc[;ativc
to date, but H7 advised continued efforts vill bo made to
intorviov this informant.

^^^Th^N^^Isi^ucsted to expedito the lead requesting S-yV
that.-|[m^5S^SBBSSV be contacted and ascertain If this

Inasmuch as the NYO is having difficulty In recontacting
^aad there Is no other outstanding lead in #

this natter, this ease Is being placed in a pending inactive
status until this, load is covered.

When the SYO lias covered the above-aentioned lead,
WFO will close this ease adnlnistrativoly , Any pertinent
information received from the NYO will bo included in the next
annual report cubnitted on the subject.

P*.
2 - Bureau
(S' - New York (KI)

(1 - 100-107111) (C3J1S)
1 - nto

ACD: ij

/> j -diue
'r— ,

a
f
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DIRSCrOR, FBI

SAC, CINCINNATI (80-572)

3/31/60

New York meioo to Washington Field March 24, 1960
captioned "Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C" laentl

9 >J



file: # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE
- >

SERIAL 3 9^/ date -

CONSISTING OF / PAGES -

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained
this serial would Identify an Informant to
whom an expressed promise of confld*»ntlallty
has hern given. This Information Includes
dates and places of meetings which were ... -

.

attended by a limited number of people known
to the Informant and/or Information from these
meetings and situations In which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal v.

his Identity.
. ..r .. 'Ti

AS- -c '



FILE # 100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERUL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, .

under (b)(7)(D) as Information contained In
'

this serial would Identify an Informant to -

' ’

whom an expressed promise of confidentiality
has hern given. This information includes ~

dates and places of meetings which were - v..-

attended by a limited number of people known
.

to the informant and/or information from these ~

meetings and situations in which an Informant
was in close contact with members of these
organizations, disclosure of which would reveal
his identity. . .. _ . _ . . . . ...

-vyyyj>. v ~v-iC-g ^



SAC, St. Louis (100-11726)

director, f3I (iOO-3S7£3o)

coM'irrfES TO secit:e jisticr
FOR MOkTON SOaELL
nrrEKiiAL SECinaTY - c
I'uTPJ'O^L SrCVldlY ACT VF 1950

April 7, 1960

The h'ev York Office should iidvise by return
&ail Tibether any additional derails concerning iliis

activity has come to ics attention v.hich might
si^plc^ent the Information set cut in relet.

2 -New York (100-107111)

%
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BT4»«Mi«o ratN *4

Office MenM'anduM • united s^es government

TO SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111) DATE: k/j/60

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW HAVEN (100-14203)

COMI^ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C

On 3/ip/^O VjHjP^P fiirnished a copy of a
letter on the letterhead of the captioned .

committee directed to DAN MORGAN-pf Hamden,
Conn.

A photographic copy of this letter la located
In NH 100-1191-Sub 1-12,

Information furnished by this Informant should
be carefully protected for report purposes In
view of the sensitive nature of the information.

The letter Is as follows:

New York (RM)
4 - New Haven

WAY: ask
( 6 )



NH 100-14203

"COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"940 Broadvjay (Entrance on 22nd Street) New York
10, N.Y.

"Algonquin 4-9983

"October 15th, 1959.

"Mrs. Morton Sobell
Mrs. Rose Sobell

Chairmen

'HONORARY SPONSORS
(partial listing)

Rev. Gross W.
Alexander

David Andrews
Rabbi J. S. Basa
Helen M. Beardsley
Leo Berman
Rabbi Samuel Bernstein
Lloyd Donnell
Prof, Kermlt Eby
Rev. John E. Evans
Rabbi Morris Fishman
Rev, Kenneth Ripley

Forbes
Waldo Frank
Rev, G. Shubert Frye
Rev. Erwin A. Gaede
Maxwell Gelsmar

"Mr, Dan Morgan
227 Franklin Street
Hamden, Connecticut,

"Dear Hr, Morgan:

-

"If the situation were
different with Dr. Uph'aus, I
would be writing this letter to
him, but I can't bring myself
to ask him to help us when his
own case^ is going so badly. He
is such a wonderful person that
I*m sure that he would again give
us time he should be spending on
his own affairs.

"We are most encouraged
by the fine progress on the
Appeal by Clergymen. An effec-
tive appeal has been printed,
signed by some 300 clergymen whose
names will appear on this form.

Rabbi Robert E. Goldburg leaving space for the clergymen
Prof , Erwin B. Goodnough receive the form, in the mall
Rabbi Avery Grossfield person, to sign. It is our
Judge Norval K. Harris intention to gather as many as
Dr, A. Eustace Haydon possible of such signatures, and
Rev. Clarence D, Herriotc then to hope that a representa-
Russell Johnson
Rev, John Paul Jones
Rev. Joseph P. King
Ted JjeBerthon
Dr. Milton Lester

tlve group of ministers might meet
with President Eisenhower, to pre-
sent him with these during the
Thanksglvlng-Chrlstmas amnesty
season.



NH 100-14203

Daniel G. Marshall
Dr. Leo Mayer
Louis F, McCabe
Rev, Peter McCormack
Dr, Gardner Murphy
Rev. Dryden Linsley

Phelps
Prof, Dale Pontius
Howard B, Radest
Prof, Anstol Rapaport
Lord Bertrand Russell
Prof, Malcolm Sharp
Dr. D. R. Sharpe
Rev. Francis S. Tucker
Dr, Harold C. Urey

"So that all areas will
be effectively represented In this
powerful appeal, and in other
phases of our work. It Is con-
sidered desirable that a regional
work-meeting be convened In New
York, We have tentatively settled
on the week-end of November 7-8th
for this,

"please let us know im-
mediately whether this timing is
convenient for you. We know that
is^ something should prevent your
participation In this conference
you will arrange for a suitable
alternative.

(The remainder of letter Is
Illegible.)



stamoamo rO*M MX •!

Office jM.ef^f)andufn • united ES GOVERNMENT

T0‘

SUBJECT:

SAC, NEW YORK ( lOO-lOTlll

)

SAC, NEW HAVEN (100-14203)

C0MI4ITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - c

DATE: 4/r/60

On 3/10/60 fllHHlV furnished a copy of a letter
from DAN MORGAN to Prof. I/IALCOLM P. SHARP,
University of Chicago Law School.

A photographic copy of this letter is in NH 100-
1191-Sub 1-11.

Information furnished by this informant should be
carefully protected for report purposes in view
of the sensitive nature of this information.

The letter is as follows;

”227 Franklin Road
Hamden 17> Connecticut

"April 17, 1958

"Prof. Malcolm P. Sharp
University of Chicago Law School
Chicago, Illinois

"Dear Prof. Sharp:

"Dr. VJillard Uphaus and I have been making
some Initial preparations in New Haven aimed at
holding a meeting on behalf of Morton Sobell.

^.2 - New York (RM)
2 - Chicago (RM)

(1 - 100- U Sobell Committee)
(1

- 5 - New Haven

1

1 - 100-14203)
1 - 100-llQl-Sub 1-11
1 -

WAY: ask
(9) TZ>7<;



NH 100-14203

We have contacted a number of prominent local
citizens including five faculty members at
Yale University with the proposal that they act
as a sponsoring committee for such a meeting.

"They have all agreed to the general idea
when contacted separately, and we hope to be
able to get them together In the immediate
future to reach agreement on concrete plans.

"Ted Jacobs with whom we have been in
contact has suggested that we contact you about
the possibility of your speaking here before such
a meeting v/hlch would probably be held in Dwight
Hall on the campus.

"Unfortunately there is a very short span
of time within which we can yet hold a meeting
this spring. University examinations commence
May 19 f and the meeting must be before then or be
put off until the Fall. Although everything would
have to work out agreeably with no hitches any-
where to hold a meeting in such a short time, still
we do not want to give up that possibility unless
forced to,

"Is there any psoolbllity that you might be
able to speak here on the case some evening
probably between May 10 and 18? If you cannot or
we cannot complete other plans in time either, are
you agreeable to a tentative plan to speak here in
the Fall? Dr. Uphaus and I would like to present
some kind of picture of the possibilities for a
prominent academic speaker to the sponsoring
committee when it meets soon v^hich would have the
effect of injecting a note of encouragement and
enthusiasm in the group.

"Naturally, if you are able to come here
next month, we would confirm the date and other
arrangements at the very earliest possible time,

*

"very truly yours.

"cc: Dr. Willard Uphaus"



4A/60

# «

SAC, NEW YORK (100-107111)

SAC, ]mi HAVEN ( 100-1A203)

COMCCTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR KORTOII SOBELL
IS - c

On 3/10/60 furnished a copy of a
letter dlrecte^coDAN MORGAN from the New
York Office on captioned cominlttee, which
also enclosed a sample letter directed to
the President asking for freedom for SOBELL,
v/ho Is now In his tenth year of imprison-
ment , b ^

A photographic copy of this material Is
located in NH 100-1191-Sub I-13.

The letter and attachment are as follows:

WAY: ask
( 6 ) 7 // /-j f



NH 100-14203

”C0Mr4lTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"940 Broadway (Entrance on 22nd
Street) Mew York 10, N.Y*

“Algonquin 4-9983 "November 6, 1959

"Mrs. Morton Sobell
Mrs, Rose Sobell

Chairmen

"Dan Morgan
227 Franklin Rd.
Hamden, Conn.

"HONORARY SPONSORS
(Partial listing)

Rev. Gross W,
Alexander

David Andrews
Rabbi J. s. Bass
Helen M. Beardsley
Leo Berman
Rabbi Samuel

Bernstein
Harold A. Cranefleld
Lloyd Donnell
Prof. Kermlt Eby
Rev. John E. Evans
Rabbi Morris Fish-

man
Rev, Kenneth

Ripley Forbes
Waldo Prank
Rev, G. Shubert Frye
Rev. Erwin A, Qaede
Maxwell Geismar
Rabbi Robert E.

Goldburg
Prof. Erwin R.

Goodenough
Rabbi Avery Gross-

field
Judge Norval K.

Harris

"Dear Dan:

"We wonder whether you have yet
planned to do anything with the
enclosed sample copy of the special
letter to the President. The
initial responses to the Idea of
this letter has been a very good
one. It indicates that this can be
tremendously successful,

"We have already distributed o\ir

first 5*000 of them to various in-
dividuals and groups, and have Just
received the second 5,000 from the
printers. Replies from the
authorities are being received by
those who have vfritten,

"Can you Imagine the affect If
thousands upon thousands of such
letters, all individually signed and
addressed, coming to the White House?

"Thanks for ordering as many as you
can, talking to friends about them
and helping In every way possible In
your city.

"Very best wishes.



#

v: NH j.00-14203 v-ji-i •
't" • V :

'

*.,**^*"-'*i

*

Dr.' A. Eustace Haydon
.

* Rev . Clarence p , . Herrlott"^‘

‘

Russell Johnson
,

Rev, John Paul Jones
Rev, Joseph P. King
Ted LeBerthon
Dr, Milton Lester.

, . , 1.

Dariiel G. Marshall
,

-

Dr. Leo Mayer
,

. . . ,

Milton Mayer
^ Louis P. McCabe'-'^

'

Rev, Peter McCormack
Dr, Gardner Murphy
Rev, Drydcn Linsley Pheljp
Prof, Dale Pontius
Howard B. Radeat ..

Prof* Anatol Rapaportr.
Prof, Oscar K. Rice'

, Lord Bertrand. Russell ,. » -r C.

Prof, Malcolm’Sharp''"'

'

Dr, D, R. Sharpe
Sidney Silverman, M.P,
Rev. Francis S. Tucker
Dr. Harold C. Urey

• Mrs, Clara H, Vincent ^

Rabbi Jacob J, Weinstein
Prof* Francis D. Wormuth”

"sincerely.

Vb/ Ted
"Ted Jacobs

"P.SV The- cost' of the letters'*
vrlth envelopes are ^2 per
hundred and $13 per thousand.

"President Dwight D. Eisenhower
The White House
Washington, D. C.

"Dear Mr, President;

"I wish to add my voice to those of the many
clergymen and other eminent Americans recommending a
commutation of sentence for Morton Sobell, who is enduring
his 10th year of imprisonment.

‘ V.

..... . sv.- "I hope that you will grant freedom this holiday
season to Hr. Sobell — many of our distinguished citizens

— M. -U - in .
c- V -..3..,-.. .

_
. : .ijt .11 -A ' r-

V
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f *‘* ;' *'

:{h, *

believe he web convicted on fllioay testimony end given"'
an unduly 'harsh sentence.'

'
‘ •'

: - •

''Season's greetings and best wishes of good
health for you and your family.

"sincerely yoiirs^".

- ./ '
r

'

*
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V MENTUNITED STATES G€^Pb^^;

Memorandum

_

SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-IO7III) '

SAC, HAVEN (100-14203)

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - c

date: 4/7/60 ..

;

On 3/10/60 furnished a copy of a
letter dlrecxe^T^uAN MORGAN from the Mew

'“' York Office on captioned committee, which'
also enclosed a sample letter directed to
the President asking for freedom for SOBELL,
who is now In his tenth year of imprison-
ment • yx .

A photographic copy of this material is
located In NH 100-1191~Sub I-13 .

The letter and attachment are as follows: • :

'i*

5..-V

<

‘

‘ *3
* » \\

(W- New York (RM) •

y\ (2 - 100-107111
'Uj (I'liH
3 /- New Haven

WAY: ask
(6 )
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NH 100-14203
. .
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»/ f ^ V

' "
"COMMITTEE TO SECURE ^STICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

"940 Broadway (Entrance on 22nd
Street) New York 10, N.Y*

• “Algonquin ’ 4-9983 "November 6, 1959

:• ‘••5

., T->-«y.,..•> -• -v
••

• V •••;»
=:-^.

’ vV^
.

y- v.-f'
‘

'

V •'
•:

'

B« i-lwrton Sobell "Dari Morgan "

, Rose Sobell
. 227 Fran)clln Rd.

Chairmen Hamden, Conn.

"HONORARY SPONSORS "Dear Dan:
(Partial listing) '

.

Rev. Gross W. "We wonder whether you have yet
Alexander planned to do anything with the

David Andrews ;vy; enclosed sample copy of the speclar^*'^
Rabbi J, S* Bass' letter to the President. The
Helen M. Beardsley Initial responses to the idea of
Leo Berman this letter has been a very good
Rabbi Samuel one. It Indicates that this can be
Bernstein. tremendously, successful.

Harold A. Cranefleld
Lloyd Donnell "We have already distributed our ./

Prof, Kermlt Eby first 5*000 of them to various In-
' Rev,'. John E. Evans -

"' dlvlduals and groups, and have Just '

'*7

Rabbi Morris Pish- received the second 5,000 from the i

man printers. Replies from the
Rev, Kenneth authorities are being received by

Ripley Forbes those who have written.
Waldo Frank
Rev, G. Shubert Frye "Can you Imagine the affect if
Rev, Erwin A. Gaede thousands upon thousands of such
Maxwell Gelsmar letters, all individually signed and
Rabbi Robert £. addressed, coming to the White House?

Goldburg
prof. Erwin R.

Goodenough
Rabbi Avery Gross-

-field
'• Judge Norvai K.

’

Harris

"Thauiks for ordering as many as you
can, talking to friends about them
and helping In every way possible in
your pity. y .

"Ve3?y best wishes.

\
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Dr, A. Eustace Haydon
Rev, Clarence D« Herrlott :.;

'

Russell Johnson
Rev, John Paul Jones
Rev. Joseph P. King
Ted LeBerthon
Dr, Milton Lester
Daniel 0. Marshall
Dr, Leo Mayer

. ,
, • ; .

Milton Mayer
" ^ *

Louis P.- McCabe' "-r: -

Rev. Peter McCormack
Dr, Gardner Murphy
Rev. Dryden Llnsley Fhe!)p5

Prof, Dale Pontius
Howard B. Radest
Prof. Anatol Rapaport
Prof, Oscar K. Rice
Lord Bertrand Russell
Prof. Malcolm Sharp ‘

Dr, D, R, Sharpe
Sidney Silverman, M.P.
Rev, Francis S. Tucker
Dr. Harold C, Urey
Mrs, Clara M, Vincent
Rabbi Jacob J. Weinstein
Prof, Francis D. Wormuth" ..

"sincerely,

"/s/ Ted
"Ted Jacobs

"P. S . • The : cost of the le tters
with envelopes are $2 per
hundred and $15 par thousand

n t ;
. -'fc.

' ‘
, f . . . • A , . , » , ,

« * « •

"president Dwight D. Eisenhower
.The White House
Washington, D. C. .

"Dear Mr, President:

"I wish to add my voice to those of the many
clergymen and other eminent Americana recommending a
commutation of sentence for Morton Sobell, who Is end\rrlng
his 10th year of Imprisonment.

, . . "I hope that you will grant freedom this holiday
season to Mr, Sobell many ..of our distinguished citizens



NH .100t14203

toolleve he was convicted on flimsy testimony and given
an unduly harsh sentence. '

- .

’

"Season's greetings and best wishes of good
health for you and your family.

"Sincerely yours," .
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

rcporting omcK OFFICE OF ORIGIN DATS INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

SEATTLE NEW YORK 8 1960 3/28 - 4/5/60
TITLE OF CASE

1

REPORT MAOS BY I

1

TYPED BY

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL

CHARAaEH OF CASE

IS - C;
ISA, 1950

REFERENCE: Report of SA Seattle, dated 9/15/59

i

STATUS ; - P«

ADMINISTRATIVE:

Sources used in the characterization of the

APPROVED SFCCIAL AGENT
INCHARGE' DO not write in SPACES BEI,^>W

COPIES MADEc

5 ~ Bureau (100-387835) (REG)
New York (IOO-IO711 ) (REG)

i - San Francisco (Info) (100-3511'
* 1 - DIO, 13 th XD, Seattle (REG)

1 - OSI, Me Chord AFB (REG)
1 - R-III, Seattle (REG)
2 - Siiattle (100-22197)

PROPERTY OF FBI.—^This report it loaned to you by the FBI, end neither it nor iu center, ts are to be distributed outside the agency to which loar ^







UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTI9
FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

Copy lot 1 - DIO, 13th ND (REG.

)

1 - OSI, McChord APB (REG.)
1 - R^III (RBG.

^

Rtporf oft OBIeti SEATTLE
Dofti ThTfiiSuu"^
RIt Nvmbon SE 100-22197 BUfile: 100-387835

TMii COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

Owradwi INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT of I95O

Synopdx The Seattle Sobell Committee uses 316-317 Second and
Cherry Building, Seattle, Washington, for mailing address.
Officers are JODIE HEATLIE, Chalrmanj CAROLINE CANAFAX, .

Secretary; and ART MINK, Treasurer. The Seattle Committee
to hold meetings, raise funds,

ase

P*

DETAILS ;

AT SEATTLE. WASHINGTON

I. OFFICERS

On January 25» i960 SE T-1 advised that JODIE HEATLIE
Is Organizer and Director for the Seattle Sobell Committee.
Other officers, according to the same source, are CAROLINE
CANAFAX, Secretai*y, and ART MINK, Treasurer.

Jilt rfocvMaf nctmm*o4aHoat a»r ceaclatfoiif ot any khJ. H It Ik* pivp*rfy *f fBL oatf It a feon f* yo»r ofltncy/

a Ht CMfcnh am u*t to b* diilrIbol»d oultlJ* your agaaey.
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On April 4, i960 SE T-2 advised that
JODIE.JffiATLIE.. Is a current member of
the a6?J1:allir'irW‘5^^ In
Seattle.

The Socialist Workers Party has been
designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

On March 28, i960 SE T-3 advised that r

CAROLINE CANAPAX is a current member oi
the •ewmunisiStt^^rty In Seattle.

The Communist Party, USA, (CP), has been
designated by the Attorney General of
the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

On April 4, i960 SE T-4 advised that ART
MINK was a former member of the jJ^^gghquse
0mmuhl3.t^.Tarty^3dib •ln^;:Seatt
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SE T-1 has subsequently advised that the
Sobell Committee also uses the address of Room 317*
Second and Cheri’y Building; however, that this is
Just a mailing address and they have no office at





and asking that this letter be released to the local
newspapers In the Spokarie area at the same time as an
appeal would be made to the President of the United States
for the parole of MORTON SOBELL.

6

3
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C. SOCIALIST WORKERS PARTY (SWP)

On
st Worxera

advised
at!

nnounced
i-iiai/ a public rieelUig bl tne oODej.i uommxctee would be
held during late November*, 1959> and urged the membership J
to attend. ^

.

'

, .. .,

WASHINGTON COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION OP FOREIGN BORN WCPFB

a WCPFB mee
President E
SOBELL.

tne ^arry

E. YOUNG POLITICAL EXPLORERS LEAG

See Appendix for characterization.

On September 3> 1959 SE T-l4 furnished a copy
of the A\igust, 1959 Issue of the "League Explorer',' official
publication of the YPEL, in which an article appeared
concerning a visit to Seattle and a meeting held featuring
Mrs. MORTON SOBELL on July 25, 1959.

7
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APPENDIX

FREE PRESS DISCUSSION CLUB

A source advised on that the Free
Press Discussion Club, Spokane'^wasnlngLon^was Initiated by
action of the Spokane Local of the V/ashington Pension Union
as a forum to commence meetings on December 6, 1953'> Officers
selected by the FPDC, according to later reports by the same
informant, have been predominantly members of the Communist
Party, USA, On February l6, 1955> source stated that the
purpose of the FPDC Is to raise funds for the "Dally People's
World" and the "National Guardian" through a program of
dinners, socials and other activities, and although some of
the participants are non-communists, nevertheless the FPDC
undoubtedly vjould cease Its existence but for the support of
Communist Party Members, ynj

The V/ashlngton Pension Union has been designated
by the Attorney General of the United States
pursuant to Executive Order 10450,

The "Daily People's V/orld," novj kno'vn as the
"People's World," was described by the California
Committee on Un-American Activities In it 10U8
report as the "West Coast mouthpiece of the
Communist Party." The 1949 report of the same
committee cited the "National Guardian" as a
publication which from its inception was notor-
iously Stalinist in its staff, writers, management
and contents.

Another source, on
that the Free Press DiscussioTi
at Spokane, Washington,

advised
nonsorerl a meeting held
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APi’ENDiX

WASniNCTOX COmTTEr; F05 protection of foreign born, aka
NORTIWEST COMMITTEE FOR PROTECTION OF FOREIGN BORN

"The Lamp", official organ of the American Committee
for Protection of ’^orciyn Born (ACPFB)

,
in its August, 1949,

issue reported that the North’-’est Committee for Protection of
Foreign Born (N^'crFB) vras established at vSeattle, Washington
in July, 1949, as a part of the ACPFB. The ACPFB has been
designated by the Attorney General of the United States pur-
suant to Executive Order 104S0.

Mrs. BARBARA liARTLE , admitted member and officer of
the Communist Party in Washington State during the period 1934
to 1954, testi^'ied on December 13, 1956, that the NWCPFB in
1954 changed its name and became the Washington Committee for
Protection of ’foreign Born (WCR'^B) ; that the NWCPFB, the WCPFB
and the ACPFB were parts of the same organization; that the
WCPFB was controlled lock, stock and barrel by the Communist
conspiracy; and that WC??^B officers ilARION KINNEY, Executive
Secretary; CECELIA CORR, Treasurer; and CLARA A. PAULSON,
Recording Secretary, were each knoi«i to her as a "Communist".

A mimeographed letter disseminated in November, 1956,
with the return address of the vrciTB, stated that, "The
Committee is an unaffiljated non-partisan body devoted to the
preservation of democratic rights of all foreign born residents
of the United States. Its program is to arouse widespread and
unceasing public protest against the application of the
hundreds of unfair and inhumane provisions of the Walter-
McCarran law... We work to effect repeal of the law and to
secure enactment of a humane democratic immigration code. We
help provide legal defense and public support to any foreign
born person requesting our assistance."

In late February or early March, I960, an annouce-
ment relating to a ’'CPFD forum to be presented at Seattle on
March 4, 1960, was disseminated in the vicinity of Seattle.

%

9
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yOUNG POLITICAL EXPLORERS LEAGUE

A source advised that REE ANNE HALONEN, daughter
of OIVA HALONEN, who was then the Chairman of the Communist
Party’s Industrial Section at Seattle, had stated on
July 29 , 1957 that the youth group In Seattle was con-
sidering adoption of the name Young Political Explorers,

A second source advised that ELIZABETH GURLEY PLYNN,
member of the National Committee, CP, USA, on May 23, 1958,
expressed the need lor a national training school and for
the re-establishment of a national Youth Commission. She
said that the Northwest had the only organized Party-led
political youth organization, a group called the Young
Political Explorers.

le ijtaLUO Lijej-e were^Wo groups in Washington
he Seattle group had 15 active members. The age limits

were from 12 to 20 years of age. The purpose of the group
was to examine all political ideas. Including socialism.

ynd

:pTbrers, which Is a state-wide
organlzatlo^ani^waajprmerly known as the Labor Youth
League. ^^^^^SBB^Ktated It Is directly supported and
directed Party and concentrates on teen-
agers from 12 to 20, bid

The Labor Youth League and the CP have
been designated by the Attorney General
of the United States pursuant to Executive
Order 10450.

youth movement in the whole country.
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source reported that
stated that he had’aLLenatU Hie

regular summer youtn camp held near Port Angeles, Washington
He said about thirty young people attended the camp, which
consisted mostly of swimming and fun with lectures and
discussions held each day. The subjects of the lectures
were:

1. Marxism - Leninism

2. Socialism

3. Criticism of DemocracV and Capitalism

4. The future of the youth under Socialism
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APPENDIX

INDEPENDENT SOCIALIST PARTY ’

The "National Guardian". February 7.1 1958 issue,
contained an advertisement from the National Committee,
Socialist Workers Party, headed "For a United Socialist
Ticket", which advertlseinsnt stated In part that it should
be possible to work out a platform which could be agreed
upon by various tendencies for coitcined action in the 1958
elections, after which the ca.mpaign could be organized.
The advertisement urged that the Committee's proposal for a
United Socialist Ticket In 1958 be considered with fraternal
understanding.

In May, 1958, a confidential source reported that
during meetings of the Socialist Workers Party (SWP) held that
month it had been decided that the sv/p comrades would be ex-
pected to attend the June 13-155 1958, conference of the
organization.

"The Militant", June 2, 1958, in referring to con-
ferenced to be held at New York City during June, 1958,
which would begin efforts to place a United Independent
Socialist ticket on the New York ballot in 1958, pledged its
maximum resources for a flghthg United Socialist Campaign
needed in NY.

The "New York Times", June 14, 1958, reporting on
a conference of captioned organization the previous day,
reflected that EEN J. DAVIS, Chairiran, New York State Com-
munist Party (CP), favored a single candidate; however,
there was vigorous dissension to this proposal. The spon-
sors of the conference were described as containing remnants
of the defunct American Labor Party and the SWP. The
June 16 , 1958 issue of the "New York Times", In an article
again relating to the conference held June 13-15, 1958, dis-
closed the CP proposal to name only one candidate for the
State ballot was defeated 154 to 8I.

The "New York Post", June I6, 1958, related
concerning captioned organization that- the new grouping of
"Leftists", "in which the Communist element had been reduced
to a secondary role - - - or none at all - - had begun
selection of candidates.

*

12
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An article appearing in the "New York Post", *

July 25, 1958/ related in part that captioned organization
would be known henceforth as the Ind6penc-.:nt Socialist
Party (iSP).

From its inception the ISP has, in numerous public
sources, been designated by several variations of its name,
the most frequent of which follows:

Independent Socialist Party
United Independent Socialist Election Conference
United Independent Socialist Party
United Socialist Group
UnitBBd Socialist Party
United Socialist Ticket
United Independent Socialist Campaign Committee
United Independent Socialist Election Committee .

United Socialist Conference

The article appearing in the "Uew York Post”,
July 25 , 1958 * further set out that ISP headquarters were
located at 799 Broadway, New York City.

The "Guide to Subversive Organizations and Pub-
lications", prepared and released by the Committee
on Un-American Activities, United States House
of Representatives, Washington, D.C., revised and
published as of January 2, 1957^ to supersede
Guide published on May l4, 1951,^ contains the
following concerning the "National Guardian":

"1. 'Established by the American Labor
Party in 194-7 sa a "progressive"
weekly. ***Although it denied having
any affiliation with the Communist
Party, it has manifested itself from
the beginning as a virtual official
propaganda arm of Soviet Russia.

'

(Committee on Un-American Activities,
Report, 'Trial by Treason: The National
Committee to Secure Justice for the

. Rosenbergs and Morton Sobell, ' August 25
1956, p. 12)"

"The Militant" Is the weekly newspaper of the
Socialist Workq^'s Party.
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UNITED STATES DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

In Reply, Please R^sr $»

rdeNo,
100-22197

Seattle^ Washington

APfi 8 I960

RE: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C;
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Agent
at SeattleT

rence_ls made to the report of Special
„ dated and captioned as above

Confidential Informants utilized in referenced
report have furnished reliable information in the past.
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION

REPORTING OFPICK

MILWAUKEE
omcfi or ORIGIN

NEW YORK
DATE

4/12/60
/ /

INVESTIGATIVE PERIOD

4/11/60
TITLE OF CASE

MATTOHgL COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL, aka.
National Committee to Secure
Justice in the Rosenberg Case

TVP*OGV

ef

CHARAaER OF CASE

INTERNAL SECURITY - C

'{SCSOQtXX

REFERENCE

Report of SA
dated

j}i<^

l^r Milwaukee,

- P* _

ADMINISTRATIVE

Copies of this report have been designated for G-2, Milwaukee;
G-2, Chicago; ONI, Chicago and OSI, Chicago, in view of the interest
of those intelligence asen:.ies in organizations subversive or
portentially subversive to the interests of the United States.

This report has been classified "confqjl^ntial" since data reported
from any of the symbol Infontia.nts, MI T-1 through MI T-6, could
reasonably result in identification of confidential infonnants
of continuing value and compromise their future effectiveness.

APPROVEDAPfRi

3pjiPICS MADE:

SPECIAL. AGCbrr
IN CHARGE

Bureau ( 100-387835) (RM)

3 /- New York (100-107111) (PM)
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1 - G-2, Chicago (FM)
1 - ONI, Chicago (Rf/;)

1 - OSI, Chicago (rm)
2 - Milwaukee (100-1 1982 )

PROPERTY OF FBL—This report is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither it nor its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to which loaned,
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FEDERAL BUREAU OF INVESTIGATION
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Tlilt. NASlOMAlr COMMITTEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

}Mj •
"• ••

aonidm internal sscukity - c

SyiMpthi

- p* _

DETAILS:

The Communiat Party (CP) and the Socialist Workers Party (SWP)
have been designated by the Attorney General of the United
States pursuant to Executive Order 10450.

This document contatna nalth«r roeommandatloha nor conclualona of tbo FBI. It la tha proparty of tha FBI ond la loanad to

your o^ancy; It and ita conianta ora not to ba djatributad ootalda your opancy.
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At Milwaukee, Wisconsin

AIMS AND METHODS

MILWAUKEE HEADQUARTERS

(MI T-3, 6/29/59)

A printed throwaway entitled, "Today’s Verdict in the Case of
Morton Sobell," dated July, 1959 and Identified as "published by
the National Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" listed
thirteen adjuncts of the Committee, one of which was the "Milwaukee
Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell, 91^ North Planklnton
Avenue* Milwaukee 3, Wisconsin, phone BRoadway 2-1130."

(MI t-4 , 12/18/59)

The headquarters the Sobell Committee in Milwaukee
were in the process of moving downstairs in the same

- 2 -
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building. The move was made in view of the heating difficulties
experienced that month.

OFFICERS

(MI T-2, 10/30/59)

Chairman of the Milwaukee Sobell Committee was JOHN QIIMAN.



MI J.00-119»2

(MI T-6, 10/30/59)

On November 17, 1959* letters were received by the M^waul^
Office of the Federal r.f Tnv^si-.i p-iLt-i nn from MWHIMWI

The letters enclosed a form letter 4,
^5y^ontne stationery of the Milwaukee Oorninlttee to Secure
Justice for Morten Sobell, 91'®i- North Plankinton Avenue,
Milwaukee, Wisconsin, and were addressed to "Dear Friend."
They bore the printed signature of JOHN GILMAN. The form letter
read as follows;

"The -Joyous holiday- season Is swiftly approaching.
The time of mellow friendship, of warm fireplaces and
glowing children; the happy time of family reunions.

"At this glad time of ’goodwill toward men' the
Sobell family should not remain separated. Morton Sobell
has been transferal from Alcatraz to Atlanta penitentiary
(due to publJ.c protest) and has now served nine years.
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"Nine years of Imprisonment is a long time for
anyone. For an innocent man whose life is drithling
away, and for his family, this Is torture.

"The President of the United States each Christmas
season grants amnesty to prisoners whom he deems have
been excessively punished. The continuation of this
ancient and h’jurianltarian custom offers us the opporttinity
to bring together, at long last, the Sobell family.

"Please help, let the President know that failing
a new trial, a complete vindication of Morton Sobell,
at least his life need not be wasted.

"Please write to President Eisenhower to tell him
that the people want the Sobells together again."

Special Agents of the FBI observed on January 25j I960, that
two persons, MATT PIFXER and CORA BEB3SRICH, arrived together In
PIRKER's car in front of the residence of JOffil GIIMAN, 285I North
1st Street, Milwaukee, at 8 PM. They observed PIRKER and CORA
BEPJBERICH enter the 0IIi4AN residence. Fifteen minutes later
they also observed another man and woman arrive in a car, the
car carried Wisconsin license L 57-128, and they entered the
OIIMAN home.

Wisconsin license L57-238 was registered during i960 to ALBERT
STEROAR, 4666 North Sherman Boulevard, Milwaukee, according to
records of the Wisconsin Motor Vehicle Department.

MATT PIRKER, CORA
obeli Committee members.

£fice received from the
material which,

as originally sent to
The material con-

1, A letter to President Elsenhower signed by the
co-chairmen of the Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell, HEIEN and ROSE SOBELL, dated
January 5 ji I960, and enclosing the Committee’s
"report to Dwight D. Eisenhow'er fdr the period of
January 1, 1959» to January 1, i960."

- 5 -



MI 100-11982

2 - Mimeographed letter dated February 26, i960,
at Milwaukee, Wisconsin, addressed to "Dear Fellow
American," and signed by seven Milwaukee clergymen.
The letter urged clemency for SOBELL and asserted
that "evidence in recent years has cast further doubt
on the entire case." The seven clergymen were:

Rev. KENNETH SMITH, Hulburt Baptist Church
Rev. RAYMOND LEY, Zion Evangelical and Reform
Rev. M. J. BATTLE, Calvary Baptist Church
Rev. A. C. PITTMAN, Underwood Memorial Church
Rev. JOHN W. CYRUS, Unitarian
Rev. LUCIUS WALKER, JR., Christian Center
Rabbi DAVID S. SHAPIRO, Anshe Sfard Synagogue

3. A copy of a page from the "Capital Times," a dally
newspaper at Madison, Wisconsin, dated June 28 , I956,
and containing a book review by AUGUST DERLETH, an
author at Sauk City, Wisconsin, entitled, "Minority
Report: Rosenberg Case Book, John Wexley, Author,
An Exhaustive VJork, " the review declaring that the
book called "The Judgment of Julius and Ethel
Rosenberg, .despite its obvious bias makes it
manifest that the American public did not have
at any time an adequate statement of all the facts
pertinent to the case."

The "Milwaukee Sentinel" in its issue of March 13, i960, carried
an article headlined "Six Area Ministers, Rabbi Join Sobell
Clemency Plea." Parts of the article follow:

"Six Protestant ministers and one rabbi of the Milwaukee area
have Joined their voices to the eight-year campaign seeking
clemency for MORTON SOBELL, convicted during the Korean War of
conspiring with JULIUS and ETHEL ROSENBERG to spy for Russia.

"They distributed a protest that the U. S. Supreme Court ‘has
never reviewed the case, ' althovigh in fact the Supreme Court
considered eight appeals from 1952 through 1958 and rejected
each as unworthy of a formal review.....

"The Milwaukee clergymen Issued a statement urging appeals to
President Eisenhower to grant clemency to SOBELL. They said
SOBELL was convicted 'during the height of national hysteria,'
and they believe 'regardless of argviments for Innocence or
guilt of MORTON §OBELL, there can be no Justification for the
30-year sentence imposed upon him on the flimsy evidence
presented'



100-11982

"The case, they claimed, ‘Is one of the dark shadovis hanging
over American Jurisprudence.' They distributed with their

‘

appeal some material issued by the Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell

The article Identifies the local clergymen as those listed
above beginning with the Rev. KENNETH SMITH of the Hulburt

*

%

- 7 -



0
MZLWATTKZE COyDC^:JEE TO SECURE
JUSTICE FOR KCRTON SOBEIi

A eource advised on Cctobci- l6, 1953 that a natlorial conference
on the Rosenberg - Schell Cere was held October 10 and 11, 1953
at Chicago, Illinois snd that ae a iresult a Milwaukee Branch
of the National Rosenberg - Scholl Coannlttee was foraied.

A second source advlci'l dt:;rlris November, 1955# that the
Milwaukee Branch hnC been lr4Sotl7e since the preceding
spring. j-'

On August 2, 1957, a cou:<*os slvlsei that the Milwaukee Branch
of the SQbell_C-3-.TFyi5t'r.£t? roi'toMvsteSJu]

the Coomiucce wes 'oo got Sobeil's ciS^before the
United States Supreme Cc^rt.

a cc-uroo that the Cosvnunlst Party,
In^^aooTvacoffi^cne Sctoll Cocmiittee, realized that there were
not enough Communist Parjy ncsibei-c •*’

Committee effective. t*-'

le Concciinict Party in the Sobell Committee,
The coalition was agreed to ty the Socialist Workers Party.

On a source ndvlcsd that the chairman, who was
John Gilman, the treesurer ani iho majority of the Milwaukee
Committee members were mer-berc of the Communist Party. The source
also named the then vlc£-chcl.:-.*'i:2n end secretary of the Committee,
persons whom another source identified as Scclallst Workers
Party members as of July 26, 1957.

On October 3C, 1959# s scui'Cvs r.=!portsd that the Milwaukee
Conitlttee to Secure Ju.';tlc£ for Morton Sobell was one of
the committees affilistcd with the Cotamlttee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell j that the Milwaukee Committee had held
regular meetings since Itc rer.ctivation; that the Committee
chairman and vice-chairman, serving since the reactivation,
were Oilman and Wayne Leverenn, the letter of whom was active
in the Socialist Workers Party; and that the Committee still
existed for the purpose rentloncd above.

APPENDIX



Folloving the exeeuilob of fttomle spies Sthel and- Jullvs

.

Rosenberg in June, 1953, the '*€o»».unlet esApaign assumed a
different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon Morton
Sobell,'* the Rosenbargs* codefendant. The National Committee
to Secure Justice in the Rosenberg Case • a comaunist front
which had been conducting the campaign In the United States —
was reconstituted as the National Rosenberg-Sobell Committee
at a conference in Chicago in October, 1953 and **then as the
National Committee to Secure Justice fcr Morton Sobell In the 1

Rosenberg case**.
I

C**G'>ide to Sobers Ive Organizations
and Publications** dated 1/2/57
issued bj the Bouse Committee on
Un»Aaezican Activities, page 60). \

I

In September, 1954 the name **Katlonal Ccmsmlttee to Secure i

Jvtstice for Morton Sobell** ap.peared on literature issued ;

by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name, **Commlttee
j

to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell,'* first appeared on
j

literature Issued by the Comslttee. I

The 1959ol960 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory lists 1

the "Committee to Secure Justice for Horton Sobell" as being 1

located at 940 Broadway, New York, New York.



Jn Reply, PUaseR^tr to

fib Now Milwaukee, Wisconsin
April 12 , i960

MI 100-11982

WA-TIQNAL COMMITTEE TO SECUBE
JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL

Reference is made to the report of SA
dated and captioned as above at Milwaulc^^ Wisconsin.

The infomants referred to In the above report have furnished
reliable information In the past.

This memorandum is loaned to you by the FBI, and neither It
nor Its contents are to be distributed outside the agency to
which loaned.
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FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBHRG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

COKSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
^

under (b)(1) as It bas been classified pursuant"

to Dcecutlve Order 11652 as It contains '

Information which would disclose an lnteHlg«»nce

source. This serial bears the Classification

Officers number ', • ‘ ML



Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, v . .. :. . . J.

under (b)(1) as It has been classified piirsuant
*

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence

source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number .

'



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT
ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL A A DATE

CONSISTING OF z PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,

under (b)(1) as It Las Leen classified pursuant
’

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains • ~ ‘'
7;

Information vhlch vould disclose an Intelligence

source. This serial hears the Classification -

Officers number i. ' ... -

-- ^ V-

r.- t-T'r-; ' tS
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FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT Rosenberg/sobell co>wirrEF:

.

'
• --iprr'-y -

SERIAL 9 ^ ft-

A

DATE ^ - /<cr-xh

CONSISTING or ~ /
— ••• w. -^*1 j ^4^5*“*..^ —.

-
y. A

paces
. . . .

Is exempt from dlsclo^re. In Its entirety,

under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
"

to Dcecutlve Order 11652 as It contains • ~

Information vhlch vould disclose an intell lg«»nce

source. This serial bears the Classification.
Officers number Y. . .

'

^ . . A ...



o



wi

^

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entlret7,
^

'

. ..

under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant -: r^*
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains ;

information vhlch vould disclose an Intelligence

source. This serial bears the Classification ..

Officers number 1- .
- V. :L



FILE 4
100-107111

i * '-^

suBjExrr
ROSrj^SRG/SOBSLL COMMITTKR

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING of /
:• -r-

- -

PAGESj^^:;

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
. .

under (b)Cll 8S It Las been classified pursuant "-

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains

Information vhlch vould disclose an Intelllgpnee

source. This serial bears the Classification ..

Officers number ..x V.

.Hf!
-
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FILE #
100-107111 - . ' y'jf— '.-Vc-

SUBJECT ROSRNBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTKE

SERIAL 9 6") A. BATE 3-7-//?

-iJ.V

.1^

CONSISTING OF PAGES

- a T , y. - >i T* A*^' A‘^-r*
-- ‘/.i-

"-. :- V

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,

under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuaht'^:^"

to Executive Order 11652 as it contains '
. 'T.

'

Information vhlch vould disclose an Intelligence.'^'

source. This serial hears the Classification .-

Officers number „ -i

JCt rrT-'

-V 1

'**'
rt a'--

'

-tri

> -H W - - - V- -v - -**.or A
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FILE #

SUBJECT

100-107111 • r
‘

' tr-zvf' T

ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL 7~B date 3 ~7~^0-

COKSISTINO OF ;

•••' ~ ’ ~j
•S _».4

PAGES _wy*-***.** -A^ . r- V.U —

— *r*I ^ A-J — .

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
^

under (b)(1) ss It has been classified pursuant

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains -r^r—

—

information which would disclose an intelligence

source. This serial bears the Classification

Officers number

r* - v2^ 'w-—

I



FILE #
100-107111

SimjECT ROSRNBSRG/SOBELL committee •

SERIAL
'

9 ^ i* _ date

L

CONSISTING OF J-
PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
,

.

.

under (b)(1) as It has hcen classified pursuant

to l^ecutlve Order 11652 os It contains
information vhlch vould disclose an lntelllg*Anee

source. This serial hears the Classification

Officers number /

‘
: ' f:' - Y

^ 1 jk-



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT
ROSENBERG/SOBFXL COMMIITEF. ' -- -.'•i'-*'’ -i.'a

.» ~i. -.-N V.

T'*'

SERIAL ^ 7^ um' 5-f- /.S

CONSISTING OP i PAGES

- V- f**^.

'V-.

.41^^

Is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety, .

under (b)(1) as It has heen classified pursuant^
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information vhlch vould disclose an intelligence

source. This serial Lears the Classification—.;^

Officers number i--- -.
"



FILE #

SUBJECT

100-107111

ROSENBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL DATE

CONSISTING OF PAGES

is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety, -v j.

tjnder (b)(1) as It has Leen classified pursuant^

to Executive Order 11652 as It contains “rer.-

Information vhlch. vould disclose an Intelligence"

source. This serial Lears the Classification

Offleers number ~ ' '
..-7 : rr

•

^ -asv’ i
'V -

.

. .. - - -1
-



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

is exempt from disclosure. In its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



i #
DIRECTOR, FBI (100-337335) Vl3/50

SAC, ST. LOUIS ( 100-11726)

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
INTERNAL SECURITY - C
INTERNAL SECURITY ACT OP 1950

Re Bureau letter to St. Louis dated 4/Y/60.

was recontacted personally on
In regard to a report furnished by him ciated
ccncemln

'-tV.

With reference to the Individual listed by
Inform^t in the above descrlbedlnforman^reporta^^B

a^isea It la possible v:ao the IniUvld
actually mentioned

wSn

2 - Bureau (IOO-387835 ) (RM)
2 - New York (100-10?HI) (Info)
1 - St. Louis

m

CSStjen ^
(5) J

I



SAC, NEW YORK. (100-10711) ., . . 4A3/60. ;

.
SAPi

r-y^A*

CO^!MIT^EE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - c
( 00 ; New York) .

’

.

/?

'i' -f .

On February 26, i960.
Information In th
to

who has furnished reliable
following items avallab^

_ These items were received by
States malls on December 21, 1959 - y 7^

Mimeographed letter, dated December,
1959# signed by ROSE SOBELL of the
Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON
SOBELL', 9^0 Broadway, New York 10/ ‘

New York.

(2) Business reply envelope addressed to
SOBELL Committee, New York City.

(3) Form letter addressed to President DWIGHT D.
EISENHOWER, The White House, Washington,

. , . . D.C., with space for signature.
.

The above items are being enclosed for the New York Division.

-^U^Yggjc^^gJCL - 3 ) (RM)
"2 -

LSOrmsv

(^l
f

C

m- i .0.1m
-U

i I'-'
-:-

• /



ornorui lotM ho. if

UNITED STATE3 GOVJ^JmENT

Memorandum
TO SAC, NEW YORK (IOO-IO7II) date: 4/13/60

PROM :

subject: COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C
( 00 : New York)

On February 26, i960.
Information In the pas
to SA

via the

Nho has furnished reliable
, made the following items avallah^

These items were received by(flK
United States malls on December 21 , 1959 .

y 7^
(1) Mimeographed letter, dated December,

1959, signed by ROSE SOBELL of the
Committee to Secure Justice for MORTON
SOBELL, 940 Broadway, New York 10,

New York,

(2) Business reply envelope addressed to
SOBELL Committee, New York City.

(3)

Form letter addressed to President DWIQHT D.
EISENHOWER, The White House, Washington,
D.C., with space for signature.

The above items are being enclosed for the New York Division



FILE #
100-107111

SUBJEXn ROSENBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEE

SERIAL .3-3-7-^

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number H|K



100-107111FILE #

ROSF!NB2RG/SOBi5LL COMMITTEK

SERIAL ^ 9 7 /> B DATE Lf^/Lf-^O

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as It has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
Information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number fl^Hl



FILE #
100-107111

ROSFiNBERG/SOBELL COMMITTEK

SERIAL ^^<7 7 ^ DATE A- A a

CONSISTIHG OF / PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number 1^^^^



Q O

FILE #
100-107111

SUBJECT ROSENBERG/ SOBELL COMMITTER

SERIAL 39 y ^ DATE U- ^— f /()

CONSISTING OF f PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



100-107111FILE #

ROSENBERG/ SOBRLL COMMITTEE

SERUL 3^ S O date

CONSISTING or / PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, in its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



100-107111FILE #

gygjgQj ROSENBERG/ SOBSLL COMMITTEE

SERIAL

CONSISTING OF j PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) ss it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number
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1960 .

—*4960

§

Mr. Waikart
Mr. EaiQBS

Mr. Medlar
— Ifr. Short
Mr. Ruxialdij

Dver
"Thomason

rs. Velch

Lasaifying
|>nsolldation
^r. Research

_ Personnel

,

Checkers
Filing Unit

_^__Nuinbering

_Erp. Proc,

Room

_Fleas6 Handle
JNote & Return
.See Me
.CaU Me

- Mr. Baumgardner, 1511
Mr. Branlgan, 2712
^Mr. Callan, 4746
.Miss Campsey, ^59
Cent. Research, 7625
Adm. Div., 5517
Hr, Delss, 6127-IB
Mr. Donahoe, 1527

.
- ,Mr. Donohue, 1244
Mr. Downing, 622^IB
Mr. English, 733O
,Mr. Perris, 7629
Mr. Jones, 4236
.Lab. Mall, 7141
Lab. Packages, 7133
Mr. Leonard, 320 OPO
Mr. Lltrento, 2706
.Liaison Sec . , 7641
^Library, 4248
^Mail Room, 5531
Mrs. Martz, 7629
^Mr. Minnich, 7635
^Routing Unit, 6209-IB
^Stat. Sec., 6221 IB
Ident Division
By Special Messenger

. - 35,

I

.
'• »

* ^ ^
V I

•. .rf
.'A

EXPEDITIOUS 4TTENTICM

jjjfgga

c '

......

'

'

i -.c* -

Routing Unit



0»nOMAl >0*M MQ,

UNITED STATES <j|^ERNMENT

Memorandum

Director, FBI (100-387835) 4/20/60 ? i

FROM :

subject:

^AC, Miami (100-^292) V

COM>UTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS 1- c
(00: New York)

'

Re Btireau'O-i form dated 4/6/60.

Miami contacted ts active on
behalf of the captioned organization in an attempt
to lean of|^P attitude toward the FBI. said^Sj^Q^
has always been active on behalf of SOBELL and plans to
continue activties, but had nothing further to disclose

. tP; the. FBI,., >• •* r-r ' .V’VI

v*»«»

.
^

..,. Miami will continue efforts to obtain additional -

coverage through interviews.

The agent to whom this case Is assigned has been
out of the division for six vrccks due to In-Service Training
and emergency annual leave dkte to the serious illness of
his father.

2 - Bureau (BM)
New York (100- 107 111) (info) (RM)

2 - Miami

CHEidgh
(5)

7«.-:

L
-jp4l
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riilECTOR, FBI |lOO-
100-417692

SAC, IiOS AIJQELBS (100-41648)
(100-44995)

4/20/60

*. h ^

COMTCTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR
MORTON SOEELL

i

IS - Ci ISA OP 1950 . '

IRMA VIVIAN REWMJ® aka I

SH - C

^ k* ^

Re Los Angeles Clnal alrtels to the Bureau, captioned
"COMT-UTTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL/ dated
4/7, 13/60, and Bureau letter to Los Angeles, 4/14/60, with
same caption*

The following Infonaatlon was substantially the
subject of referenced Cinalst

- Bureau (REGISTERED) 1

^ New York (Enel* 1 ) (lOO-lOTlll CSJMS) (registered) U
- WFO-(Encl. 1) (100-25474 CSJ;«*iS) (REGISTERED)

?
/

(1* -iAflO-aE?276 IRMA VIVIAN NEWfiANj^ /(1* -iAQ0-!y27(
2 - Los AngelSr^
SJS:ba
(10 ) .

MEWI«A«J~

^

I ...A#



Tho rollowlnc ia llliliTtAjr’o description: [

- 2 -



LA 100-A1648
•

; , ^ , 100-44995

^

V‘

Race
Age
Bom

Height

.

Weight
Build
Hair.,,.

Eyes
Marital status
Feoullarlties
Automobile

Photographs of HEVIMAH
,
are enclosed for Washington.

Pleld and Kew York.

^ I
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100*107111FILE #

gygjgQj ROSRNBSRG/SOBnLL. COMMITTEK

SERIAL 3 ^ ^ H A date

CONSISTING OF PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure, in Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as it contains
information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



(» %
ii/^2/60

AIHTEL

TO* PIRECTOR, FBI (100-337335)

FROil: SAC, MElf HAVEN ( 100-1^1203

)

SUBJECT: CO^^!I^^TEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - c
ISA - 30, CINAL

The h/2X/Co edition of the 'Uew Haven Jonnial-
Courlor, " a dally aiomlng neivspaper publlahed
at Hex; Haven, Conn., contains an article captioned,
"To Plocusa Spy Case," which reflects that a
meeting to dlscxiss the case of convicted spy M0RTQ5I
SOIELL will be held at 5:00 P.M. on V^T/So at the
Center Church Parish House, 311 Temple St,, Hovr
Haven, Conn, According to this article. Rev, ALVA
TOMPKIIIS, Oliver Presbytcrlaxi Church, Chicago, 111.,
who has collected 200 signatures in the Chicago
area on behalf of SOBELL, will be present at the
meeting.

On h/2l/G0 DAVID KIERITAH, Television Noxtfs Director,
WNHC, How Haven, Conn., advised he x/an contacted
on that date by an Individual whose name x/as xmlmov.'n
to him, who furnished IdEElLJ! x;lth an annoxu^cement
of the above laoctinf; and other lltoratxire Issued by



#
.

MH, 100-14203

the Coimalttce to Scciire Justice for Morton Sobell (CSJMS).
The aimomceaent contained the names of several mlnlsterB
in Kevi Haven, Conn,, and several professors of Yale
University, who Indicated they desired the above meeting
to be broxight to the attention of individuals interested
in dlscvisslnn the SOBELL case. KIZRIIAM advised that the
above individual requested a television interview of Rev,
ALVA TOnrrCDIS on V27/CO, which request was denied by
KIERHAN.

arranged by RAOUL KULDERO, 126 Hoyt St. (Apt. 4-j),
Stamford. Conn, . who Ip. v/QrVrlncr for tlic CSJIiS in Nev/ York



m ioo-ii»203

Investltjation concornins above will be furnished the
Bureau and the II ev; York Office.

Documentation of CSJllS la attached.



MU 100-11]J2U3

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
1 SUBVERSIVE ORGAN UATiO!< CHAKAUTERI

'

/ATIOK

"Following the execution of atomic spies Ethel and Julius
Rosenberg in June 1953» the 'Communist campaign assumed
a different emphasis. Its major effort centered upon
Morton Sobell,* the Rosenbergs*. codefendant. The National
Committee to Secure Justice. in the Rosenberg Case - a
communist front which had been coAductlng the campaign in
the United States - vrais reconstituted as the National Rosen-
berg-Sobell Committee at a conference in Chicago in October'
1953 and 'then as the National Committee to Secure Justice
for Morton Sobell 'in the Rosenberg case'..."

^
%

("Guide to Subversive Organizations and Publications*
dated January 2, 1957 > issued by the House Committee on Dn<-

American Activities, page .60.)

In September, 1954, the name "National Committee to
Secure Justice for Morton Sobell" appeared on literature
issued by the Committee. In March, 1955, the current name,
"Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell," first
appeared on literature issued by the Committee.

The 1959-1960 Borough of Manhattan telephone directory
lists the "Committee to Secure Justice for Morton Sobell"
as being located at 940 Broadway, New Ypr^, New York.



OFFICE MEMORANDUM - UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

TO ; SAC, NBJ YORK (>/7> -/o^j/y
) DATE: 4/22/60

FROM :

SUBJECT: s/t
SUBVERSIVE ORGANIZATION CHi^CTERIZOTON
IS-

The deadline for this project j s May 17> i960.

Pursuant to instructions set forth in Part II,
Section 4, pages 21-23 of the Manual of Rules and Regulations,
the NYO must submit annually by Jme 1, certain information
concerning the characterization of organizations.

The above-captioned organization is among those
organizations on which a characterization has previously
been submitted and should be brought up-to-date, or one
on which a characterization should be submitted.

SA is assigned to review the
existing thumbnail sketch on captioned organization to
determine if the sketch is current or to revieiY the case
file and prepare an original sketch where none exists.

All sketches should be revirltten to reflect
current status of the organization and should be clear
and concise. They should reflect date organization formed;
its aims and purposes; subversive Initiation, domination,
or control; and current status. Information in the sketch
should be attributed to "a confidential source" and no T
symbols nor evaluation of the sources should be reflected
in the sketch. The identity and evaluation of the sources
used should be reflected at the end of the sketch with
sufficient spacing to indicate it is not part of the sketch.
This shoxjld be followed with the statement "Careful
consideration has been given and sources concealed only
where absolutely necessary."



NY
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Characterizations of organizations will fall In
one of the following categories:

(a) Organizations which have become
defunct since J\ine 1, 1S59.

(B) Newly formed organizations which
are pending and concerning which
Insufficient Information exists as
yet to prepare a thumbnail sketch.

(C) All active organizations on v:hlch
sketches are being submitted for
approval

*

If the case you are revlevxlng for this project
falls in either of the first tv:o categories, merely submit
a memorandum for file with a copy for the thumbnail sketch
file (100-90311) reflecting Bureau file and date sketch
submitted to Bureau reflecting organization Is defunct.
If the organization Is newly formed submit a memorandum
reflecting Bureau file and a statement reflecting Information
set out In category B. This memorandum should be forvjarded ^ ^
to SA Section hi. ^

If the organization falls within item C then
prepare an up-to-date sketch except In those cases where a
current sketch has been submitted since April 1, i960. In
the latter case merely submit a memorandimi, as above,
reflecting date sketch submitted and Bureau file number.

Letters submitting sketches to the Bureau should be
undated and prepared as follows:

Name of Organization
Subversive Organization Character

Izatlon
Character of Case

- 2 -

Caption



Copies 2-Bureau (Buflle)
1-NY (100-90311) (^1)
1-NY (Case File)

The copies to the Bureau xvlll consist of the
original and one copy. Ihe copy should consist of only
the first page of the letter. If approved, the Bureau
will stamp "Approved" on the single page copy and return
it to the NYO.

At the time that you have the letter prepared,
also have a 5 x 8 card typed reflecting tne name of the
organization at the upper left. Agent's name at top center,
and the NY file number at upper right. Then have the
sketch, identity and evaluation of sorirces, and statement
about "Careful consideration" typed on the remainder of the
card. Have your supervisor initial the card at lov;er left
comer at the tame time he initials the letter for transmittal
to the Bureau, The letter, vjlth card attached, should be
forwarded to SA Section 4l, and they will all
be transmitted to the Bureau by means of a cover letter.

Remember not to date the letters to the Bureau
and submit all memorandums or letters by May 17, I960.

- 3 -



100-107111FILE #

gygjgQj ROSF^NBSRG/SOBELL COMMITTEK

SERIAL 3 9^/? DATE

CONSISTING OF / PAGES

Is exempt from disclosure. In Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information which would disclose an Intelligence
source. This serial bears the Classification
Officers number



100-107111FILE #

ROSKNBJIRG/ SOBELLr COMMITTEE

SERIAL 3^ F y DATE 4^-/f3. O
CONSISTING OP / PAGES

is exempt from disclosure, tn Its entirety,
under (b)(1) as it has been classified pursuant
to Executive Order 11652 as It contains
information vhlch would disclose an intelligence
source. This ser^l bears the Classification
Officers number



4/25/60

(»

DU^ECTOR, FBI (100-33/035)

1*?^*

SAC, St» (100-11726)

COra^rrTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE
FOR KiCRTON 50EELL
IS - c
ISA cf 1950
(00;NY)

RE: St, Louis letter to the. Bureau dated 3/23/60.

TviuiRiiiittocl here^tith .f »'r t!iO ir.fcr.r.r .r!^: v f r

rotentirn b’ t.hr- p'ov: Y.-r?-: DlvIsY'.!'.





NY 100-107111

(k %

April 11 , i960

On this date I observed the photographs of tv.*o

individuals identified to ne as being photographs of



4/27/60Director, FBI (100-387835)

SAC, Albany (100-13260)

COMMITTEE TO SECURE JUSTICE FOR MORTON SOBELL
IS - C; ISA OF 1950
00: New York

Enclosed are five copies of a letterhead mcoiorandua
dated as above for the Bixreau and one copy for the New York
office.

confidential infomant mantioned therein is

2 • Bureau (100-387335) (Enc. 5) (RM)
. 1- New York (100-107111) (Enc. 1) (RM>
' JDM:PAK 2 - Albany (100-13260)

/

(5) /
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C# %.
UNITED STATES DETAHTMENT OF JUSTICE

FBDEKAX. BUBBAU OF IKVESTtCATlOIf

Albany, New York

April 27. 1960

SYRACUSE SOBELL COMMITTEE

On April 26. 1960. a confidential source, who ha^
furnished reliable Information in the past, advised that'

leaflet fumi^ed by the infonoant
lescrlbed Reverend"TOHPKlNS as "the courageous Chicago
Presbyterian

Reverend xcRSkTNS'llj|jj|a^p^^j8caceatna^h^?a8
^K^t^washington, D, C. topr^sSTt an appeal to President
EISENHCWER for SOBELL* 6 release. The informant stated that
important In the appeal to the President are the names of
lawyers, clergymen, and military men. The Informant was not
able to furnish the date of the proposed trip to Washington.
D. C. or the names of the lawyers, clergymen or military men<

The National Committee to Secure Justice for
Morton Sobell has been cited by the Attorney
General of the United States pursuant to
Executive Order 10450.


